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the robin in the rain.
near the robin in the rain,
Not a note does ho complain,
But ho fills the storm’s retrain 

With music of his own.

Drenched and drooped his finest feather, 
Yet he swings in stormy weather,
Bird and God are glad together 

A-swinging in the rain.

*

PlF

That seer-songster’s vision traces 
Trails of light in darkest places 
Pouring through earth's stormy spaces 

The solace of his song.
.(!
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prison for terms of years, and many of the 
German Austrians who have entered the 

Looked at from whatever standpoint we Protestant camp are guilty of the same sins," 
wish, intemperance lies at the bottom of A cause which has to be supported by the 
most of our personal demoralization, our publication ol such infamies must be in a 
domestic wretchedness, our social debase* very bad way. 
ment, our poverty and our crime ; and there
fore any Government that will reform the 
evil will earn the everlasting gratitude ol 
present and future generations.

of the masses than ever.
Wing he now wants £io,oop and no one 
can doubt that he will quickly raise it.”

Fur this SocialNote and Comment.

Does prohibition prohibit ? is a question 
often asked, and to which many answers 
have been returned convincing or otherwise. 
As a proof that at least prohibition helps 
largely to lessen, if not stamp out crime, we 
append a few figures respecting the results 
of local option prohibition in Texas, recently 
published : “ There are in the State of 
Texas twenty-three Prohibition counties that 
have no convicts in the penitentiary, and 
nine with on'y one convict each. In thirty- 
nine prohibition counties there are only 
twenty-three convicts in all. San Jacinto 
County alone, with a population of 10,217, 
and the open saloon, has twenty-five convicts 
and Montgomery, with open saloons and 
,7»°5i population has, twenty-one 
in the State prison ; and these are two pour 
counties in the pinery woods. Collin County 
with 50,000 people and no saloons, has 
twenty convicts ; Lamar county, with 48,000 
and saloons, has ninety-six. A large part of 
Texas has no saloons, and has one convict 
in 1,500 of population, while the territory 
with saloons has one convict for every 500 
of population.” These figures are eloquent 
and their testimony is all against drink.

Rev. Robert F.llis Thompson, a member 
of the Philadelphia Presbytery,argues through 
the Freeman's Journal that Scotland needs 
home rule quite as much as Ireland. His 
review of England's efforts to Anglicize the 

conventional habm of the Hope are still Sculch church front the days of Knox duwn 
troubling the traditions of the Vatican. to ,hc rccent decision 0( the Law Lords, is a 
Visitors find that His Holiness has a great noteworthy view and deserving of seri 
objection to the practice of kneeling in his teflCction. The Philadelphia Westminster 
presence. He lakes cire to settle them ren)aiks. ..There was a time when the 
promptly and comfortably in chairs, and Uniled Free Church decision would have 
then, to their amazement, he remains stand
ing. Children are on no account permitted 
to kneel for the Pope's blessing. He takes 
them up and kisses them.

The Belfast Witness notes that the un-

ousI created a revolution. It is better perhaps 
as it is, hut the stool of Jennie Geddes may 
yet have fuither work to do. convicts

An exchange calls attention to the fact China is progressing. The Dowager Em- 
that the “Southern Tobacconist” has the press of that country, a remarkable woman,
courage to warn against the excessive use of has ordered examinations for promotion of
tobacco by minors. It cites the fact that scholars of the empire to be in modern
4,thcre are business men of biggest brain and languages and sciences, instead of in the
railroad presidents aud great factory manage- maxims of Confucius and the wisdom of the
ments, etc., who prohibit cigarette smoking early sages. She has come to the position
in old or young, based on the fact that of the Emperor which she so cruelly corn-
cigarette smokers are far less useful and re- hatted only six years ago. If the Chinaman
liable,morally and physically than non-userr. responds to the new learning as the Japanese

— — did, what will be the phase of the Eastern
oblem a century trom now ? This is a

Lord Radstock, an honor man at Oxford 
in his youth and colonel commandant of the 
Middlesex Volunteers, has recently made 
his fifth’visit to India and given in the Lon
don Times the impression made upon his 
mind by the progress of Christian missions 
in India. He declares that open hostility 
is a thing of the past, and that multitudes 
arc only waiting for some moving of the 
waters to announce themselves unreservedly 
as having given up native superstitions and 
having embraced Christian beliefs. He 
gives an account of the famous Hindu as
cetic. Swami Dharnundg, who has recently 
become a convert to Christianity. Former
ly he held so high a pcsition among the 
leaders of Hinduism that even Brahmins 
took a low place before him. The common 
people looked upon him as “most holy,” he 
having visited 230 sacred shrines during his 
various pilgrimages. His first impressions 
favorable to Christianity arose from hearing 
a missionary sermon upon the text, “I am 
the true vine," In order to be sure that he 
understood the Scriptures he gave himself 
to the study of Greek and Hebrew, and be
fore accepting Christ made also a thorough 
investigation of the claims of Mohammed. 
The result of seventeen years of close appli
cation to this one pursuit is seen in his open 
avowal of the Christian faith. His act has 
made a great stir among the people who ap
preciate his character and have revered his 
attainments. His example reaches millions 
who would never give a moment’s attention 
to a missionary from England or the Status.

An aged Presbyterian—probably the old- Pr . .
est in the maritime provinces—died recently question which is being seriously discussed 
at Sheffield Mills, N. S., at the great age of in the European press. The Christianization 
102 years. Mrs. Nicholas Quinn was of China becomes more imperative as the 
Irish descent, and up till about a year ago years roll on. 
her faculties were all good. She was devot
ed to her church, and she has passed from 
the militant ranks with a memory fragrant 
ol loyal faith and good works, She was the 
mother of a family of thirteen, all of whom 
went before her.

Dr. Henry H. Jessup, for many years a 
missionary in Turkey, wntes to the “Christian 
Work and Evangelist”: “I am glad to say 
that the vlork cf Christian Missions in Tur
key and Egypt was never more prosperous. 
Seven American colleges with nearly 3,000 

Mr. Moody used to tell of an English students are leading the work of higher edu- 
cclonel in India, who declared that he had cation in Turkey. Add Lo these not less 
lived there long enough lo shoot thirty than ,5 boy’s high schools, ar.d nearly 30 
tigers, but had never seen a heathen convert; gjrps boarding schools together with hun- 
whereas a missionary, who had spent a life- <jreds 01 village schools where the Bible is
time there, said he had never seen a tiger, daily taught and you have a good Christian
Both were truthful. Each found what he educational system. The Syrian Protestant 
wanted. One thirsted lor tiger blood an- College, in Beirut, stands at the head of all 
other lor souls. One found no converts in these schools. Every department of the
the jungles, the other no tigers in meeting- college is flourishing."
houses,

General Booth, having finished his EvanThe Protestant movement in the German 
provinces of Austria continues to grow, gclistic tour through England and Scotland 
and the number of converts has passed the pronounces the state ol religion much higher 
twenty five thousand line. For a time Ro
man Catholicism ignored the movement, but query ol

in the Presbyterian country. Answering the 
query ol a “ Daily News" representative 2s 

are now beginning to vigorously combat it. to his impression received during his motor-
As a consequence journals of the Roman car mission, he said :—" There is more pros-
Catholic church in that country are publish- perity in the country, but 1 cannot say the
ing the most extraordinary, not to say people are more devout. There may he less
ludicrous and infamous, stories concerning open and blatant vice and ignorance, but
Protestant leaders of the past and Protestant th: trend of things is away from creeds and
doctrines. For instance, one journal says: churches." The General is, however, as
“Their Luther sanctioned a thousand adul- optimistic as ever. He is specially full of
teries and murders in one day, as is seen praise for Scotland, which “ truly crowned
from one of his letters to Melancthon. the campaign."—The Belfast Witness re-
Many Protestant pastors who are married marks : “ This marvellous evangelist and
have beep found guilty of adultery and im- and philanthopist is more enthusiastic in his 
morality, and have been condemned to devotion to the social and spiritual wellare

■à
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pour out his life AS 
dearer than

and rejoices that he 
in offering fc r those who are 
lile—Outlo

can

Ocir 0oi;? tri bit tons.I Inspi ing Influenceol Astronomy.
HV REV, JOSEPH HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

CANADA.

begin in home and school, in college, office, ' ,ecuie ihe highest prizes ■ seem,"then that the country must be better
and workshop. The rest and change so -j-0 jle unsuccessful is not evidence of sup- allt| hauiver place to live in. There can be 
essential to the highest and freest putting ai(|| fmencss o( sou| and sensitiveness ol no doubI ,hat the closer we live tonatuies 
forth ol individual energy and ski 1 ought to na lbe finc5t and best are doing the lotious wolki the more is cur character 
be the prelude to a netv and nobler chapter of thf wor!d wjth force and skill in ». . |Q ,)e niassive and simple, serene and
in the active life of all who read these words. fitlj lt sometimes happens that men ' „ nllght wdl be expected that the
It is of the first importance to keep the feel- and'womcn cf ,arc gilts arednven to the wide expanses of the country, with the high 
ing for work and lire interest in n fresh and ^ , but kt a nian beware how he seeks this heaven above> Kould have a strong influence
keen: when interest declines and joy goes cons; ,lalion jn his own failure ; the chances . wjdenj„g and elevating out mental and
out of the doing of work, efficiency tnevit- tbat be js deceiving himself. In this al vis;on. It is a notable fact, at any 
ably sinks to a lower level. To do the best world a cerlam adjustment of gifts and en- rale lhat our great men and women, in all
woik a man must he at bis highest level of Q condilions ls required, since it is in wa;ks of |ifc, are usually those who were
coinage, energy, insight, laith ; these are the adjustment that what we call character . h( u„ in ,be country, or who lived in
qualities whence inspiration flows, and when js formed, If the artist in every depart- lbc countty in later years, 
they fade the vitality and individuality of roust face a harder training, a longer ThcCily, however, has become a necessity;
what a man does with his brain or his hand batjon lban the man of affairs, let him or we lbi|lk it a necessity. Certainly the 
arc lowered as the beat is diminished by the £ear jn mjnd lbat his „0Ik is of a higher mellt 0f ,be population to the city is a
sinking of the fire which produces it. 1 o Qr(jer. t^at the men who are to do it ought to |tr£|n- feature of our time. This tendency
keep work fresh and mdividua, a man must bc sjftcd ,ike wheal. that training if severe . fiol ®ho„ un|ortUnatc. People must live;
put his soul into it, saturate it with ideas, exact degree in which the work for , thc cjly offers a livelihood to millions
fertilise it by his imagination, keep tl in whjch it prepares is delicate, spiritual, and who c0Uu not find it in the country. More-
closest relation with the life of his spirit. enduring V the cily 0fTords special facilities for
When work is detached from character and if n0 dishonot in failure, but there lrad,, for s„cieiy, for education, and many
becomes simply an external activity, it drops * foH. [„ shutting one's eyes to facts ; tb;ngs bcsides.
to the level ol mechanical execution and be- " > man who fail» owes it to him- „ut the city deprives ui of the green
comes a matter ol routine instead 01 an out- a ^ # ^ relponsibilily llrlight fic|d«, the wild flowers, the limpid streams,
flowing ol life ; it lares its spiritual quality * ' his ()Wn ,ack J ca|)acii„ uf foice, lbe soienm woods, and the blue mountains,
and becomes mete drudgery. In the long ho 0, e It may be that he Worse than all, perhaps, it shuts out the
and often painful snuggle to keep his work _ ô^victirnof cooditmni; it is probable lhat |laM. I he narrow strip of sky above the 
fresh and tnspirational there arc two habits lh' „ bccause he lailed to sow. natrow street is a poor substitute for the
,h,ch ought to be fostered with unremitting No maAve. o, works alone ; the mod- de dome of heaven, with its countless 
energy. . . .. , world is a vast workshop in which men starry worlds. Now this is a loss not to be

All men and women who are doing any kind h‘ i„,o the closest re- calculated in money. 1 believe an
ol work ought to be unsparingly honest with and »omc" ma[| related not only lo ciuus inspiration often comes of living in
themselves. Self deceit is as prevalent as jatiom. Y g wolk of others, habnual view of the staiiy sky. Those es-
self pity, and quite as dcmoializmg. î i, " nun's duty not only lo hold himself pcciallv who spend then earliest years in the
fundamental honesly lo face the facts about It is a n y ward his woik L.nnirv are ' able to attain a peculiar breadth
one’s capacity and skill without flinching ; responsib>e d and cou. d hyigh, and even solemnity of concept-
,0 recognize one’, limitations and short- ^ ion, bcxVueof their habitual contact w„h
eomi, ,gs with clear eye.;, It, merejustice to ^Mhe effluent £f the spirit of those Vm'gL, of the heavens. A. I say. this
others to see in the harvest one gat et b and breathe in it,and the workman elrcl, maybe unconscious and unobserved

ber - SS»
every failure to circumstances ; they Jay d^thîî b^htstin'et!* hT, ^Now.^fTuchu’""effect produced by a

every thing and everybody responsible for «be datiger, to maae ine p «cased when inlroduccdlo ihe
their unsatisfied ambuions and unreauzed saftn ° bim,eif ■ if he is tempted lodes- greaier glories of the universe which the 
hopes except the one person in whose weak- ,h'm£n„v„ h mU ,0 higher courage ; if felescope reveals. 1 think we have here a 
ness the explanation ot he .failure lies, pair.hc « ^ iunely, he seeks strong plea for a revival of interest tnas-
T'neie IS no dishonor in failure if a man has he is tired. g . vvcrv man Of all sciences it is the most
done his best , but "todesmves to be called a man ' ought to sublime’' And it is the sublime in charact-
and cowardice in not beating frankly the wnooese . . current „ which we want renewed in this age. Thebinders of failure. C‘^b'=Xase thè m.n who talk's about h,s troubles tge produces plenty of smartness, but not 
fail sometimes because general condition. phrase; je(, lhe coldness of Ihe much sublimity. I lake it, however, as a

an^bservable'rencwa^of mt'erest'^m astron-

hoiie^an'effidJnObut’the vast majority of a very weak man who aMeas, KmenU^;*-
failure, of all kinds are due toOack of lore- ^ ''always a silent man concern- uonomy will be taught m the public: schools.
„ghi, of judgment, cH •elf-deni.l. of hard brave nut 7 high-minded mai !n the incvftable revision of the school cur-
wora.onthe part oUhosewhofai. The VoH-Tncerned abuu. other, ihan about liculum this point might be cons.dercd 
organisation o ^society « ' ^ 11 “ „. ble man is l00 much absor- The„, [or casual reading, H some easy and
sense, and the wo^Idlot to-day is not an himseit^a c. p ^ ^ ,hin|( much abGUt popu,’ar book on ast, onomy were sub-
easy place for hig -mi i v himself. When a man finds himself lemp- stuuted for trashy romance, I think any

a" ' ,’h,.,c are om,onun!',e, led to talk about himself and draw out lhe ordinary reader would feet an immediate,
that there is roon . ma. sympathy of others, let him beware lest he cxhilirating and ennobling change,
for the honorab e :h_ir band„ to anv corruiit himself ; for there is nothing which In thus recommending a study of astro-
jortly of those who put y ^ ^ ^ ^ completely devitalizes a man nomy, it will be seen that I do not contem-
1 Su'ccess and failure lie, at a rule, in the as self pity. The strong suffer, and gives no plale anything like a complete or exhaustive
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induce a further study ol the 
of the stars. And I mayFCrEESB Safe..---.-.-a Sitiesrsi^SMs ••srss^srssly fi.id in astronomy. He can take as much the sun, Jupiter is small. Twelve: hundred fascinating You may take it

or as little of it as he please,. The import Jupiter, could be honed m the sun. But find ,t or r',axauon :
ant thing is to have a book in which the then, the «un ""'Ç *’ .* ; Pkli and ft w;u |,e one ol the best you ran find.
wonders ol the heavens are presented m a with some other suns. 1 hose "klln* wanl ,o crow large in character and
way easy to be understood. Such , book stars are .1 sun,, and «« of .hem are l you wanl to JF» W ^ (o
should begin at the beginning, and not go hundreds of times larger than ours. Be c n c| , = .. . , lc j5 ru.
too far into the depths ; above all avoiding sides, there are millions more of '*! JJ1,, d ^ Hi. èmks behold him in the
technical terms, which only confuse and away that they appear hut as illuminated ““ There vou will see a reflection
discourage reader, not used to the subject, dust. Yet, so fa, as we know, some of ,Urry sky. IIhere, you ,,11 ^ m.
Under such conditions, I venture tu predict them may be thousands of limes than of H ' Y- 11 ' Lies, ol |„, Hi,
that the most ordinary reader will find him- ou, sun. Where is the earth no, ? » finite wisdom, , The
self in a realm of enchantment more fascin- mere speck. In the boundless amplitude vou-o into this world ol wonders,
atmg, and far more elevating, than any realm of creation it is no more than a grain of h^ï * und „m bc ynur ag,cement 
of fiction he may have explored. sand. . .l- p4ainiist • "The heavens declareIn order to introduce the subject of astro- This leads me to say a word «boufh ’h ,h UoJ and lhe firmament show-
nomy to those who may have given it little vastness of creation. U m vast beyond all g y. > unto day uttcreth
o, no attention, „ may bc useful to notice conception Thee are countless nill .on, ehh, s '“d nlg,» un.o night showeth know-
here, in the briefest way, a few facts ol sink- of suns so far away in space that, even to I ", «^ ||u 5pe|ch nor language
ing interest, in the hope that these may the most powerful telescope, they appear ledge . notHheald.»
stimulate further interest of the subject. but as gold dust, cf gleaming grains of sand.

I suppose that almost everybody knows And still they stretch on into eternal space, 
that this earth ol ours revolves around the beyond where they have any form whatever, How He Climbed.

,-ri-.tsss£.‘'-5.s$asrrjK'awX'iîrtt: sc:, sxrc.- ,“»„r *loose way of slating the fact. But there „ candle thining through the hare » really a count clerk in the same bank
an exactness as to The time wh.ch „ one of miss of countless, blaring sun,. Who is “Hu. did you c m b so fast ? askedttic

tassftSw.'x.E ti szutits.
sfijsss sffsaurs'w'srss srsr™.,

and have found it to be 365.2564 daysl to the class of stars rahed binaiy or double When I opened my s .. minders of the 
And lhe earlh keeps 10 that time for thou- stars ; and they are of almost every tint. We found 11. dll,inIr the day I became
sands and thousands of years, without losing find, for instance, in these double stars a work to be done d K T , nly of
or gaining lhe fraction of a second! Do combination of yellow and purple, ol green- discouraged. There "'.oloand these 
you know of anything more astounding ihan id, blue and blight blue, of sea green an, comparatively easy thmg . ^ tod IJt

that? We talk of the constancy of the law ; orange, of pale green and blue, of white and I did first, putting off th g »c
but surely here is a case of constancy which light purple, of emerald green and orange, ls ong as pussib e. increasing in-
almost strikes us dumb. Surely we must of yellow and sapphire blue, llnsissuth- intellectua.ly lazy.
ed0,,helUw!ISd0m “"d ‘Wf °,dam' "«52 morningTLoke up, I ,00k stork of

And there is a peculiar circumstance uncertain periods. Sirius, now a while star, myself to see whatwas >he

EHHEEE2 EaSsËEEFEEEEiE
„ emv so h,t Lt =e,u“ time, she is transition from white ,0 yellow, and then to l10„ before the rcpltesicouldbe sent I had

stisOKssnss .: I -EEEE Eés;her speed at those points, and so escapes. Hence there „ really no plan of the uni- annoying litt e thing ^ T They 
When she get, past the danger point, she verse that really comes wilhm our ken. I have been allowed, a1 grow flabby, they
goe s owe", and thus makes her average see a fragment of the plan an this sola, must get some exerc se b ok off my coa 
Led exactly .he same. And she doe, .hi, system of our, ; but even thts su ar system and proceeued to d an house « *
every year/through thousands of years, seems to be but a speck in an infinitude of naif as hard as 1 I)o ,he Hard
Without failure o, mistake, to the fraction ol worlds. The scient,fie mind naturally looks ,00k a card and wrote on it J)0 thc d 
: second I Do you know anything either in for a plan of things ; .1 tries to system,ze and Thmgs h irst, and 1 put Jc e coûta
* fiction as astounding as this ? arrange things inlo their proper relations. It See tl every morning. 1 have, been doing
I suppose it is generally known that .hi, may have been this tendency of the .men- the hard thmgs first eve, since, 

earth of ours is a small body amongst many tific mind that induced Dr. Russell \\ allacc
larger ones. But jus. how small it is in to make a plan of the universe. But the
comparion with others is perhaps not universe is far too vast and too varied to
generally known. No ; nor is il known to be treated in this way. We can discern Fcudfawt and splendid tike
astronomers, for they can but compare the » very small fr»|ment of the w • d fieatt that make , room for Jesus. -
earth with certain olher globes not too far beyond whit we see, theremaybe d^erstt.e. ku pcltae-
awav lo be measured. There are uncounted of operation entirely different from those >
millions of larger globes too far distant to bc that prevail in the domain that « open to ------
used in comparison. But, taking a few i f our survey. In the P®"***” . ard Painful memory can only be obliterated
the globes we can measure, let us compare the Creator, and the infini - I d by the lull flood of joy. When happiness is
the earth with these. We have said that the time, we see powbflmes as o t Re ^ complete them is no room for sad rccollcc-
earth moves round the sun. Seven other diversity which |k>ssi y Y ^ ljonJ . when lht.te are no brooding moments
globes make a similar revolution, but at plorc, either on this . t^e t js |(Cpl al bay ; where there is
different distances, and different rates of other side. ( remembrance, there is no oppor-

.............. »*"■

I

Holiness is not a rapturous triumph away 
somewhere in vacue heights of glory, 

It is justa sun.

-*
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O e ® patently without a fe^lin? of the incompat-

. The Quiet Hour. I atSKftSSSSrS
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% but the man of God could apeak with asaur- hymns of Christian warfare, and of St. Paul a 
ar.ee. The dignities of this world and those constant use of the battle-metaphor. Christ 
of God's kingdom are nut based on the same disclaimed all this. “My kingdom is not of 
things, but while the former pass away, the this world; if my kingdom were of this 
latter abide. world then my servants^ would fight. Calm

Some great thing, wouldst thou not have nonresistance that a tpiritual kingdom might 
nr rfv. w. j. cla*k, London, ont. done it ? v. 13. How irresistible the legic come was his attitude,

No. Nnaman was a great man and hon- of ihi. appeal ! And does it not apply in For there is really no place in Christianity 
curable, v 1. How endless the variety we Us fi. force to the invitation of the gospel ? fu- jealousies or emulations or sell-pushings, 
rec in human faces I There is not less in Jeti Christ asks us only to trust Him and Where is the need of th.-m ? Are you doing 
the characters and reputations of men. We olx;, while he promises us, if we just do your spiritual work in older to outdo another, 
are always ready fo turn aside and look up- these thing., a complete salvation. And or I, there a Master, whom it is yours to 
on the man of high place, honouiable con- yet there ate those who hold hack, beeaure serve with aosolute fidelity, regardless whe-
duel and great valor. It is a good thing the way seems so simple. But God will no, (her a companion labors by your side or not?
It at one should wish to be great in the est 1- have us saved by our doing any great thing, Outdo yourself, if you will ; but even better, 
n ate of others, provided such reputation lest we should claim the honor of it. forget sell. \ our Master did.
rests upon a worthy character. The great- Hipped himself seven times in Jordan. On the whole, the strenuous man is not 

the eyes of men that is gained in any »■ M- How often has Ood used the things of a very lovable sort, and yet he is quite 
unworthy way is not likely to be retained, that men despise to bring about the most generally the ideal ol American young men, 
kome day or other the world will see behind glorious results. The most glorious example especially in our cities Can it be then, 
the veil and wheie once they honoured will is found in the cross itself. To llte Greeks that thsre is something essentially noble 
despise The only reputation that will stand and Romans this was the emblem of shame about him and his life ?
Ihc test of time and the searching light of and degradation. The Jews tegarded it If there is, we may justly expect 
judgment, human and divine, is the reputa- with even greater horror, tor to die on Ihe the germ or kernel of it—the truly noble 
lion founded on real service and sterling Cross, so they believed, shut one out from part nf it—in our ideal man Jesus Christ 

.l the favor ol God now and hereafter. And Is there in him that thing which, casting
But he was a leper, v. 1. How often it yet who can reeount the triumphs of Ihe aside and sloughing off all superficial char- 

is true that a" life which has been greatly Cross! They are written in gold in the acteristics, is the very essential good that 
favored, has all the sweetness taken out of hutory ol the world. makes the strenuous life the ideal of our
it by some one disease or trouble ! Here And he was clean, v. 14. Yes, andlien young men ? What i. that e.ientialy good
was a man of splendid position, with a gloti- thousand times has the precious bleed of thing in the strenuous life? t his-tremcnd- 
ous record ol valiant deeds, but those «ould Jesus proved its power to cleanse the vilest 0us earnestness to reach the ideal, 
mtma'., him forget that he was a leper, heart and life from the stains of sin. through There can be no question that there is 
and in the home wfficrc all might have been the shedding ol that blood we have peace in Jesus Chn.t an essential good, but it 

How much those whose with God,and by it we arc constrained to for- would be sacrilege to call him strenuous.
sake sin, and seek after holiness. He had indeed, a tremendous earnestness

for reaching his ideal, but 
attainment in a far different way from the 
modeof attack of your modern strenuousman.

Your
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Men's Christian Associations ; and this ap-

O

it Id
Elishn and Naaman.

S. S. lesson a Kings 5:114. Oct. 23,1904.
tiiu.nBN Tkxt- Ileal me, O Lord, and I shall 

In* he.tled : save me and I shall be saved.—Jer. 
17:14.

joy, gloom rested
cup of happiness seems filled to the brim 
may need our sympathy, because of a single 
great grief that has come into their life !

Would God my lord were with the pro-
nhet, v 3 Whatever her own sorrows were, by rbv. william bishop gates. He let the truth uvrk like *eaven.
Ihi. littlemaid .till had, kindly thought to . L , modern guc. about hj, task hammer and
wards those with whom she came in eon- "Strenuous Christianity —is there such a tongs. Jesus Christ has taught the pat- 
tact. Surely this is a lesson for us all. thing ? Consider the present day significance ience of unanswered prayer. X our modern
Wherever we are there are people whom we of that word. It has gained for itself a con- fumes and bristles until he gets his own
may help. The master has a claim on Ihe tent not altogether significant of good qual- way.
servant's kindly thought, and the servant itics. The‘'strenuous" man is he who works Poise without pose; grasp without grapple; 
has a claim on the master ; and just as we up to his limit all the time ; works with power without powder ; strength with stren-
learn this and put it into practice will we be tremendous energy at his task ; "makes the uousness ; these all were His. X oung man,
helping to answer the petition, "Thy King- feathers fly" ; finds, or rather makes, a hard stop a moment and compare your strenuous
dom come I” task to do if there is not one ready to hand ; ideal with this man of Galilee.

Ten talents of silver . . eix thousand he is the man who considers rest dishonor- Is it wrong then to suive toward a noble
pieces of gold, v. 5. It is a mistake that able ; who, silling down to think, docs not ideal? No. It is the way we go about
people very often make that everything can stretch out his legs comfortably and let the the striving that is wrong,
he bought with money. The most precious thinking machine do all the work, but clasps that Christianity is a failure and totally im-
possessions, the greatest blessings, cannot be his knuckle to his temple, draws his fore- practicable as compared with Conluciamsm, 
bought with money. No one ever bought head into a flown, bends, with set jaw and because its ideal is too exalted. We Chris
happiness with it, or love, or characler or fixed and staring eye over hisdesk, cumb- tians must have an unattainable idea. It
the grace of God. The wealth of the whole cred with a thousand papers, and absolutely Is not fault that we find with the strenuous
world could not buy them, and yet they ate refuses to relax until the scheme he is work- man's ideal, nor with Us difficulty of attam-
Ihc greatest and most precious blessing that ing out is hatched ; then he leaps from his ment, but with his method. Rifle and
can be obtained. chair and rushes to its immediate execution, whip is his method, love and forebearance

See how he secketh a quarrel against me, The strenuous man is really a “strain-uous is God’s.
How prone we are to judge motives; man. If yo« want to get you, own way quickly,

and very often we arc quite mistaken. We ' Strenuous Christianity"—is there such a rifle and whip arc undoubtedly the approved
should be slow 1» attribute wrong motives to thing? Chtistianity there is : strenuous men means. But when the rifle is hung on the
anyone. Our knowledge is so imperfect, there are ; and most ol us admire some such wall, when the whip is broken, things quirk- 
t at nine times out cf ten we are mistaken with an admiration amounting almost to ly rcveit to their tonner status ! tor illus- 
tvhen we thus judge. Nor is this the only worship, or at least, that carries us as far as tration, note how little effect lynching has 
reason why we should be careful in our strained imitation; but "Strenuous Chris- on the suppression of crime, 
judgments. We know how faulty our own tianity ” is it a proper combination of words? But if you want to save and change men 
motives often arc, and it may be that we are Will you combine, as congenial companions, to a better way, love and forebearance is, 
much more deserving of condemnation than that restless, pushing, rather relentless word though the longest way 'round, the surest 
thee-we arc inclined to judge harshly, ‘strenuous,” and the ipethod of Jesus Christ? way home. For illustration, note^ once 
Hoth our ignorance of others and our know- Where ii your understanding of the depth more Jacob Rus anu New York Uty s play- 
ledge of ourselves should make us charil- and foundation of the Master’s peace ? grounds for tenement children. No greater

And yet the word strenuous appeals to boon was ever given whose great overcrowded 
There is a prophet in Israel, v. 8. How young men, and this phrase has become death-districts, 

naltrv all the grandeur of the world is ! The more or less a watchword with some of the When such an ideal as that ol the stren- . 
king could do nothing but rend his clothes, young men ol the Church and of the Young uous life takes possession so bioadly ol a

he went about its

"Strenuous Christianity."

It is not true

v. 7.
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people, it must mean that there is some
thing immediately responsive in the life of 
the individual to this new ideal.

Out nation is in a transition stage between 
immense untried possibilities and a coining 
of self-conscious and assured power. The 
cause of the strenuous life of our leaders, 
our bankers, our business men, even our 
ministers, is the individual attempt to read
just personality to the new conditions.

The strenuous life is a sign of readjust
ment ; a reawakening of some things in 
character that have been atrophied, and it 
eauses sensation, just as one's arm some
times tingles after it has been asleep, be
cause there is life in it which for a time has 
been dormant.

*' Tis life, more life and fuller that we 
want !’’—The Philadelphia Westminster.

It should call on those that are getting 
careless regarding the society, and tactfully 
remind them of their pledge.

It should call on the old folks ana bring 
some youthful good cheer into their lives.

It should call on the pastor and o her

Enlarging our Work.
Some Bible Mint*.

A fig tree bearing no figs may continue to 
live and grow, but a Christian bearing no 
fruit is sure to wither away (Matt. 21 ; 19).

The mountains that we are to remove in 
these times are mountains of difficulty, of church officers and make them feel the 
apposition, of sloth and indifference. They h yalty of ths Er.deavorers. 
arc more than Ml. Blanc (Matt, 21:22). It should plan its calls, seeking to make 

Our prayers that Christ promises to an- them contribute whatever the society at thfc 
swer must, of course, be in harmony with tjmc most ncC(jSi 
His will ; how otherwise could we dare to 
ask and desire an answer ? (Matt, at : 22).

It is our tent here, our transient abode ; 
hut as we enlarge it by faithful servie?, we 
are enlarging our permanent home, or our 
mansion in the skies (Isa. 54:2).

And often it can do more by getting 
others to call than by calling itself.

Unbiassed.
Listening.

■V EDWARD ROLAND SILL.
There was a family of culture living in a 

beautiful home. The members knew about 
God an 2 that lie had revealed Himself 
throug His Son; but to them He was a 
God far away, they did not in the smallest 
way realise His infinitely tender love. The 
Heavenly Father wanted to use them in Hu 
kingdom, so He sent an angel to them with 
blessings which they accepted, but not as 
coming from Him. A friend suggested to 
them to acknowledge Him in these gifts but 
they refused. Again the angel visited them, 
but this time with sorrow and God seemed 
to them further away than ever,they did not 
want Him in their lives. Still darker days 
came to them with the weight of heavier 
sorrow, until in desperation they flew to the 
arms of the Heavenly Father for refuge and 
He received them. They listened to His 
words and afterwards he used them in his 
service. Had they been attentive and obed- 
ent to the Lord's first message, without 
doubt they would have been spared those 
months of discipline. If people would but 
realize the love of God ! How He has 
made all things possible through Jesus the 
Christ, by His death and resurrection, surely 
they would be more attentive when he comes 
to them ; they would be watching lest He 
should speak to them and they make no re
sponse. He is always speaking to us, if we 
would but listen to Him ; there is not a mo
ment when he is not netr, and it is the priv
ilege of everyone by faith in the Christ to 
live consciously in His presence. How 
different the world seems, how changed the 
attitude toward people and circumstances 
when viewed as in the presence of Christ. 
If one wills it, desires it more than all else 
Christ will continually manifest Himself and 
whatever comes it is well, for we are with 
him, Jesus said.

"If a man love me, he will keep my 
word, and my Father will love him, and 
we will come unto him, and make our abode 
with him," Thus is fellowship with him 
made possible; He is our counsillor and 
Guide, while our part of the wonderful work 
is to listen and obey.

Suggeetlve Thoughts.
The most obvious way for a society to en

large its woik i* by enlarging its member
ship ; and this is one of the best ways.

One way to enlarge our work for God is 
to enlarge our hearts. Great Heart makes 
great plans.

Enlargement of work usually brings stim
ulus to and improvement of work. Emer
gencies make tnen.

To aim at one improvement is ten times 
better than to aim at ten improvements ; but 
reach the ten before you get through.

A Few Illustrations.

grimly builded, 
ny a bolt and bar, 

re," thought I, "I will keep my life 
the bitter world afar."

M,wl:ower was 

"And her

Dark and chill was the stony floor,
Where never a sunbeam lay.

And the mold crept up on the dreary wall, 
With its ghost touch, day by day.

One more, in my soleein musing*, 
A flutter and cry I heard ;

And close at the rusty casement 
There clung a frightened bird. 

Then back 1 flung the shutter 
That was never belore undone, 

And kept till its wings were rested 
The little weary one.

God’s welling power is like the ocean— 
the larger the canal and reser ;r, the more 
water will rush in and fill it.

When the moon is not waxing it is wan 
ing, and so with the Christian ; only it is 
possible for the Christian to grow all the 
time-

Fat in through the opea window,
Which 1 had forgot to close.

Theic had burst a gush of sunshine 
And a summer scent of rose.

For all the while I had burrowed 
There in my dingy tower.

Lo ! the birds had simg and the leaves had danced 
From hour to sunny hour.

And such balm and warmth and beauty 
Came drifting in since then,

That the window sill stands open.
And shall never be shut again.

No athlete would race well with two goals 
in view. Choose one point of improve
ment and make for that alone.

•A child is known to be growing by the 
fact that it outgrows its clothes. Has your 
society outgrown any of its customs and 
methods.

Prayer
Thou God of nations, bless our country. 

Thou art the only rightful Lord; and we 
worship thee as supreme. Grant to our 
rulers the spirit of Christ, that they may rule 
for him and as he would rule if he were iu 
their place. Teach us how to be good 
citizens and show us how we may do our 
part for the preserving of our country’s 
honor and for its purifying and enobling. 
We thank thee for all that our country is to 
us, for all the blessings that come to us 
through it. Grant to us grace and wisdom 
so to live that we may do something to 
make the country a better and safer place to 
live in, truly a part of the kingdom of heaven 
in this world. This we ask through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.—J. R Miller

Tell me what you feel in your solitary 
room when the full moon is shining in upon 
you and your lamp is dying out, and I will 

> tell you how old you are, and I shall know 
if you are happy.—Henry Frederic Amici.

To Think About.

What can I do to make this the best year 
my society has ever had ?

Am I ready for any work to which my 
society may call me ?

Am I enlarging my spiritual life, that I 
may enlarge my outward woik.

A dueler ef Quotations.

Build thee more stately mansions, O my

As the swift seasons roll 1—Holmes.
The vendors of flowers in the streets of 

London are wont to commend them lo 
customers by crying, "All a b'owieg and 
a-growingf It would be no small praise to 
Christians if we could say as much for them. 
—Spurgekn.

Forget the things that are behind That 
is not where you live. Your roots arc not 
there. They are in the present.—Beecher.

Though we may have none of the splendid 
products of piety that impress the world, our 
Loid will reward us for downright faithful- 

to place, opportunity, and promise.—

H. M. McClusky.
Holland Patent, New York.

Dally Readings.
I do not think a man need shrink from 

praying definitely and earnestly because he 
is in doubt as to whether it is wise to ask 
for this or that specific answer. Let him 
go tight on in faith, and God will either 
show him that the petition is a mistake, or 
He will pour summer into his lap instead of 
spring.—R. J. Campbell.

M., Oct. 17. Abram's horiiou. Gen. 12:1-9. 
T., Qlt- David's aggressiveness. 2 Sam 8:

I-18.

ness 
Nt/hrow.

W., Oct, 19. Solomon's enlargement. 1 Kings
4:s9*3* •

T., Oct. 20. Christ's bold programme. Mark 
16:15-18.

F., Oct. 21. Antioch reaching out. Acts 11:2i-26. 
S., Oct. 22. Paul s ambition. Rom. 15:23-32. 
Sun., Oct.23. Topie.—How can wo enlarge 

/ und improve our work ? Matt, ai 117-32; 1*1/54:1.

The Calling Committee.
It should call on the stringers, mnking 

the young people feel at home, and inviting 
them to the society.

It should call on the sick, cheering them 
up in their time of trouble.

É
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STORMY FREEDOM OF DISCUSSIONARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY ON 
DIVORCE.The Dominion Presbyterian People complain o; turmoil, controversy 

and contradiction, growing out of gen 
cral elections. They fail to remember 

ublic con-

At the Episcopal Church Conference at 
Boston the Archbishop of Canterbury has 
bet n easily the lion, and his visit will do 
something to help along international 
friendliness between the United States, 
and Great Britain.

si to he spoke as follows respecting the div- and safety valves of public feeling.
“ V 7. orce evil in the big republic. Those who object to the British mellv

CMiasoi rtvt.si semetime .................... 8-“° “But at this juncture, as it seems to 0£js 0f self government, should, it they
, ‘ ^1.^0,*.Tryme, the paramount necessity of all is that wiv110 prove all things and hold fast
i .'.tUi. ,i llllt|| B„ order t* sent for die- which concerns the family and the home, tiiat which is good, try a few years in 
, a •ii.imiFp.'rti'tt with ji. iwyir^Ht of arrei»r»««*. the common workday life —that is, of the Russia, where discussions on public pl«* t-
xcvi1*!Vi' r\dd«wvnVf'w*.1 Christian people at large. It is as their forms are prohibited equally with liberty
^ orderorregt officers or ministers or representatives 0f the press.

► t.irvdldit»r,iu«depayableteTue Domniox prks- that any and every council or convention __
Here, is it not so, are the con 

We

14 PVBLI8IIKD At

- CANADA. 

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg,

that if over strenuousness in p 
troversy has its objectionable side, public 
apathy is ten fold worse. They forget 
also that general elections are outlets

OTTAWA,

In a recent address

!

dit ions with which we have to do.
thank God for strong material pro-

often high note of moral Investigator. The paper 
and —here in Am tea, at in Boston seventy or more year, ago to 

least-for an eager output of intellectual kill off the Christian religion ^ Abner 
force. And we are prone to be pleased, Kneeland, its originator an irs ‘ •
and even satisfied. But it would be vain hated the Bible will, a hatred which 
to ignore the warning voice which tells could haidly he .«pressed in wordv 

It is likely that Queen’s imni Con 0n either side of the tea, of a certain Leaving The Investigator behind him
ferenee win have to he postponed a week decadence in the definitely religious life of fight the churches in New England, Ahne

Kneeland welt out to the new West to
there

moralizesA religious contemporary
the death of a newspaper called “The 

was founded1 ' : ,t- -tiould lie add rented: over
gress, for an 
earnestness,

THE DOMINION 1»RE5BYTER1AN.
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

Manager and EditorBLACKETT ROBINSON. 
;S I rank St. Weal

Ottawa, WednesL iy, Oct. la 1Q04.

0:1 account of the General Election. The the ordinary home—a falling off, that is _
Theological Classes will then begin on in thc vcry (OTCe which gave its distinct- plant his atheistic propaganda
November ist and the Conference on the jvc power to so much of our giandsircs among the rising communities so soon to

lives. II that be true—and in spite of all form the seat of empire. He settled in
explanatory qualifications nobody will, I Lee County, Iowa, not far above Keokuk, 

_ think, say it is wholly false—it sure!) he- he himself living a tew miles above Mont-
And still Tmb Dominion 1 pesbvthwan every gathering of churchmen to rose. In the forties Kneeland was a

|„.|Js to the belief that the great mas, of ^ » c„n ,,, safe. dominant power in all that section, and
the people of Canada on both sides ot guart| t|ie mei1| women, and, above all, The Investigator the one paper most
politics are not corruptable. There may tfoe children, of America and of England widely circulated. He sowed the whole
sometimes be "money going, but the from a per;| whose gravity it is imposs- section with infidelity, and the only op-
most of it probably is never passed on to tQ overestimate, because it affects th; ponents he met in the field of discussion
thc electors Where there is corruption, very foundation of our Christian life.” were humble saddle bag preachers And
it should he thoroughly exposed ; and ____ ,e._____ _ now Kneeland has been dead sixty years.
“saw offs ' should he discouraged, by pro probably every experience is educative. And Ingersoll is dead. The Investigator 
viding for an independent investigation Somc varieties are not usually considered is dead, that journal through which for

* so. We try to protect ourselves and two generations false prophets have pro-
tho e whom we love and those f r whom plu sied the decease of Christianity and
we feel responsible, from too rough a con- foretold sweeping victory for unbelief. We
tact with many facts of life. Yet out of doubt not files of it are preserved some-
every experience some knowledge has where in public hbraiies And we hope that

the world, through minds that, certain editors of certain anti-Christian

7th.

hv the judges wherever it appears 
important facts art being withheld. But 
meantime mutual wholesale accusations 
of bribery and corruption do more harm 
than good.

come to
An International Sucday Rest Congress like the bees, have sucked honey from bit- papers surviving, will look up its back

ter and even poisonous flowers. Epic- numbers and see if they can exceed it in 
fetus was but a cripple ami a slave in a learning or bitterness. Perhaps they 
corrupt and cruel time. He must have may
known the seamy side of life to a degree i<*or sixty years it has constantly asserted
that one shrinks from imagining. Yet that the religious press was "dying.”
the world would be much the poorer if \rd now it is dead. We may be par-

first evening will be .Senator J. B. b or- Epictetus had not been educated in just Joned if we feel like reading over its
ilker, of Ohio. The program has not ,hat way ; and Marcus Aurelius, his im- grave Goldsmith's “Elegy upon a mad
been announ.cd in full but it will contain perlai disciple, felt this so strongly that dog," the story of the fright its rage gave
addresses by Dr. John Stoecker, court he wrote “Even in a palace, file may he the community, ending with the line, “It
preacher to William 11. of Germany, him lived well,” as if lo suggest that Epictetus was the dog that died P 
.self also a member of the German Diet, had the biggest of opportunities and he
and by President Malteo Prochet, Rome, himself a decidedly inferior one. It is a
The minister of justice and reiigiSn at commonplace that great sinners have
Madrid will send a representative, and often learned an intelligent hatred of a 
Premier Km per, of Holland, will be there sin through experience that has made the 
b, proxy Even Chili commi sions one fiber of their later sainthood surpassingly 
oi |Ur leading scholars and educators in strong and pure. Suffering teaches a fairly satisfactory and impressive picture 
the person o! President 1 W. EaFetra, of man pity and understanding, where pros- of a great man who played an important 
Santiago College The general secretary peiily lei es him careless l olly learns part in the life of his Church and country, 
of the Y M C A in Rome will be present, in no school ; but that admitted, those It is a pity that the price, $3 50, places it 
It will he seen that this is a question up- who can learn, and who have brave souls outside ol the reach of many people, and 
on which all communions are waking up and sincere minds, bring out of thc most it is to be hoped that before long a good

painful experiences, something worth the but cheaper edition will be published lor
pain, after all

is about to convene in St. Louis in con
nection with the World's Fair. It will 
continue four days, from October 11 to 14 
inclusive. The meetings will be held in 
Festival Hall. The chief speaker thc

read in its obituary their own fate.

It
I
1

The Life of President Grant by L. W. 
Grant and V. Hamilton is a strong, well 
written book. It succeeds in giving a

ond the Vatican as well ns Edinburg nnd
Geneva will take part out young men.
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i""'» zj.'ïsîttîssyîtïs
jirîrS'V-ïïÆïs stiaettfsses; F*ra-.is«‘t£55S-,he Free Church Sedan,I, " which The tcrs Rich chapter no. only illus.rn.es Lusty ., .he wo d wh h, fromexper.ej.ee
I.,vine Age ye prints in 0.8 Irom J he In- ,he important proverbs in a pleasing msn- «ou d augg>^ » ' 1 1 — avv ,e
^IniVnuu: Mr Birrell dicusses ,he ne, but aVo brings ^“\,«r°TPp,J”L a baby until it
queslio- from the legal pom. of view ^lld'wiirbe'âbl? to And something into- has ceased to he a b ihy-that is. until
and arrives at conclusions which will “ and instruc,ive. Here are a few it can stand, and *t vou'»ro 
surprise many readers. ,it|„ of typical chapters and the proverbs down - il necessary-and left. But you arc

SEEBkEssdollars per annum can now be had at one Happiness ( Prov. v °~8-0„r child (Inly on rare occasions did

tsr. =sazf zp* le.*,rs.”?...s-s- sxxsss .tiraisworld's political, social and religious life name ; Prov xxu. I. Jt' f £nJ a si|ih| or peramhulat-
Its various departments are well conduct. Samuc| Rutherford ; A study Iliogra- -mg lhc resounding chamber in the small 
ed showing a wise selection and literary ^ ^ fom(.what Critical, in the His hours. Bishop Thorold says that when-

In addition it is well provided t- |he ScouUh Covenant, by Robert Cver a parent be-ins to feel virtuous in
with illustrations ol a high class cnarac- Qj|mour- (Oliphant Anderson and 1er- sacrificing his sleep lor his child, he 
ter. rier ; as bd. net.) The name of Samuel ceases to love his child All I can say is,

In snitc of the absorbing interest of Rutherford i, well known to those who lhal lhe Bishop must have kept a night 
miernational Questions there are still take an interest in the history of Scotland ; nurse. But this, at least, was your
interna _ , liter,rv cri’icism and this clear sympathetic présentai on b|essed ccmpemation—that in these
readers with leisure for literary cruci . ofhU |jfe win be appreciated hy many. Iwclve educative months you saw the 
and the reviews have given them .orne Thjs js a neaily got up volume and con glory of more dawns than you did during 
notable articles within the last few weeks. a portrail of s Rmheiford and an lhe w|,o!e period of your previous life.
The Edinburg’s paper on “ Matthew illustration wich shows “the famous minis- Taken altogether this small book is 
Arnold and Insularity, ’’ which is already ter watching the signing of theCovenant. a qne piece of literature and the cheapest 
widely quoted, appears complete in The The following appropriate quotation from shilling's worth we have met for many a 
Living Age for Sept. 24i in the same num- Carl) le is placed atthe begtmng. day.
ber is George Brande s “t,™a,1* loanInquiring lrencl.man, We have before us the September num-
le Verhaeren as a Dramattst • jn suc|) slmled i tem I. as stood at com beI S ol three of the English reviews
reproduces front The Monthly yVrrrrr. mand .q;s s'en appelaient a “ A la bear most weight in the world of
“ Impression, •’of George Gisstng,. by II. p0.|elite, ' interrupted he. helping me letters-The Nineteenth Century and 
G Wells ; and in Oct. 8 Mary K. Sail- oi t .. Ah, Momicu' n -r, m ile fois non.” After, The Contemporary, and The Fort- 
dar’s biographical study of Balzac is re- -pitey appealed to the Eternal God not to nightly, all published in America by Leon- 
printed from The I-'mInightty. Posterity at all Citait different.’ ald Scott Publication Company, New
v. This extract will show the author s style York, at $4 50 per annum. In these re-

The Bibelot ; Along the trail ; Evites Ly and purpose In this book 1 have tried views are discussed from month to month
Richard Hove; ; T. B. Mosh-.r, Exchange leg again lhe stuly of one of the most a;| ,|,e leading questions of the day, by the 
S-. Portland, Maine. Cm rent Nan bets 5 , personalities in our national ablest writers of English Political quest-

We quote the following be. until re|ig 0us history, whose life was one pro ions, economic, literary, general—all find
lines from a point cntil v(l Spring : longed struggle for truth, whose death ,|lcjr place, and pusons who have little
“And three great spiriis will, the spirit of man was lhe death of a saint,and whose devot time tor comprehensive reading will find
Go forth to do hit bi<Wing. Onf is free, onal writ lings are still a source of in- that they can keep abreast of the general
And one i> shackled, and the third, unbound, Ration to many. It is written in the lreluj 0f thought by reading one, or pre
lif^r^mt^r^yt^d. belief that, as regards religious fervour, a couple of these reviews.
VSXXtlX hawk-eyed'; 'convection? Sam- Admirably written and illustrated is

The wonder-worker, Science, with his wand, Ucl Rutherford is the most distinctively Enure Van Her Veers article ml lie
Subdues an alien world to man s desires. reoresentallve Scotsman in the first halt Studio for September on The l .angham
And Art with «ide i,.iagmat,v,' wings o'the seventeenth century. An attempt sketching Club. This Societyis tharefore1 made, along with a delincat- ,„u„d,d Soring .he reign o. William tv 
Til”he shall liïo in il a» in himsell i0n of the man s character and career, to and 0f its early members Sir John Tenmel
And know its longing ns In- knows his own. point out the significance of lhal te- and Charles Keene are the best known
Behind n little Where the shadows fall, volutionarv movement which formed the names. The founding of the association
Ungers Religion w»H {££££?< background to the diama of his life ” “ was the outcome of the rising desire for
Serenr, impenflr.ib i , lr.inspicuoui b truth as onoosed to the convcnllonalltiCS
As the all-dcar anil all mysterious *ky, rp. pj st R in the World; (Oil- * "" A t n.t stvle ” and
Bidimr her time to fuse into ont* wet 1 , * . r* • r Kdinhur? of the then decadent grand s >
Tho>d Other twain,man s ri^ht hand and his left, phant Anderson un t „,[■ . • • its traditions of earnest study are carried
For all the bonds shall be broken and rent in and London ; l r ce l » ) l nere is in inn niirhtly work from the living

sunder, book much wisdom often presented in a t " whkh*ia still in practice. " Most
ÎS?,ih:r,h0osemû"reKe0 “'"“"If P°e,,C 'T*"""a< W,l"eSS interesting also is the description of The
Lethe lands of wond t-r 'owing P»r»^»r'b .. . .;kc her National Competition of schools of Art,
Like some undaunted youth “Women to ks said she w as kc n r
Afield in quest of truth father ; men folks said sh w as lue n«.r
Rejoicing in the road he journey* on mother ; but the wise>t pi-op.e always
As much «S in hope of journey done.” sail) she was like us both We ourselves . . L-harlu)lli M. p., has decided to

Th* October number contain* Ballads by ,bought there was nobody ebc I ke her. J House of Commons, of
William Ernest Henley. I)j not imagine, however, that I mean to • lor ,2 years been an

The wav of life. Illustrations of the distress you with » J1"™ Ln me^ We ope Mr . Charlton will
Book of Proverbs tor the Young, by Ja, c. ■ chdi^ whom by 'hts ttme^^mu., ornament.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ We

so?reand Perrier '«'fid )P Among the such disadvantage as when he tries to ex- woulJ like to ;ee him in the Senate This 
great number of' books written for the plain what I may call without offending „urUy Presbyterian has taken a vigorous 
guidance of the young there are none your sensitive toe!.. anJ inlemgent pos“oon, on all moral
fit at contain such depth of meaning and lures and distressful ; . questions, and we
wise instruction as the Book of Proverbs. I have no desire of appearing at any ms q( addld ,nflu,n6. tor good before
And yet, strange to say, this book is not advantyÿ» even b« ore )o ^ - -
ead aimuth M It dnetves Dr. Jell- man, To i man, e ehlld never Bteem

skill.

\

h
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trust he has many

him,
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“It suttinly is me, Ted. Who’d yuh think

? it was?"
" Oh, Sam, did papa tell you ? ”
"Tell me? Tol’ me he wanted meThe Inglenook.

That’s all. "
<> He didn’t tell you I was on a strike ? 

—and, say, Sam I suppose your're a 1 scab. ’ *

-cjoa.. «—*•SÜfttKS
Jïïttnssz&aïss V”,K mla»-.
Ted was out of bed at 6 45 sharp every in a j.ffy ; I’ll just deliver it. " But Sam forgot to tell Mr. Martin, and of
morning, and, shined his father s shoes be- Billy s folks were poor, very poor though (wq -s 0fshoes placed oulside his door
fore breakfast. No bootblack ever coaxed they had seen better days when his father V a shoe jn (he raorning had
a better gloss from leather than Ted did. was alive. I here was only h,s mother now shKine’d- i,reakfast wa, late, too, and
Usually there was but one pair of shoes, bv and a baby sister. And his mother was not M (in boarded lhe train for the city 
sometimes when his father had been out the well, though she managed to do a li t e sew- weatin„ a pair ol unpolished shoes- But 
night before there were two. But one pair ,mg and mending each week. But Billy was at breakfast he had said to Ted : 
or two, Ted had done his work cheerfullyfor the family’s prop. wish you-d 5ee Sam Lawson to-day
almost six months, and at the end of each ‘I n the family’s prop and this is my prop, > hc didn., shjne my shoes this
month his father gave him a crisp dollar confided Billy once to Ted, as he tapped his - „7

crutch. •* But I wish I had a better one, or , . . . •
Then came the strike at the factory ; and two. I could get around livelier. ” „ , ve , delegate *

though it was hts father who told Ted all “ Billy, ’’ said Ted, when his friend had Vr Marbn hmriedly6 dîank a swallow of
aboutit. Ted did not fee as though the once more thrown himself down beside him, . ,hen h'd and coughed
men were very wrong, her Mr. Martin “ 1 m going to strike on shining papas shoes. . * re(j Bu, £is cs
was a man who could see two sides to any He says hell get some one else .11 do, and h sh|fni gand i( yyou have seen
question even though he believed in only I want you to promise me you won t do it for down ^(0 hi, heart y0J would have
one. But the strike set Ufd 'h'nh'ng, and im. known that he felt quite otherwise than dis-
it hardly ended when Mr. Martin had an- “ Hope t die if 1 will, responded Billy, pleased.
other strike, Ted’s strike, on his hands. wilh a loyalty the greater because an extra .i,„ «Pro“ Papa, -’ said Ted at the dinner table, d„,|ar a month would have meant much to \he next morning again, theshoe, were
I’m going to strike. I black about forty him. •• But tell me why.’’ “nshln'd- e'. H, had sLn B,U,
pair of your shoes every month. At live So Ted told him, only he didn’t tell him thern before his door. J
cents a pair that ought to be two dollars. whal ,,e wanted the money for. bu‘ Bill,, reply
I think you ought to pay me more than just «« And I’ll bet there won’t be a newsie or Sorry, Sir, but I can I do it fc> yo .
the one dollar. ’’ , bootblack in the town ’ll do it for him, lells.me h;hs on «'^e. »e had «en a

Now Mr. Martin did not know, but he cither, I’ll see to ’em." Billy was sure of his number other of thiB J
thought he had guessed, what Ted wanted ground, for all the newsboys and bootblacks around es • That mnrniny
to do with the money he earned. Still he were intensely loyal to the little cripple ; and the same, they couldn t do _ Phat morn mg
.aid : they knew Billy's loyalty to Ted begin at the breakfast was in time and he had ten

“ If you strike, I’ll have to hire some one ,jme Ted saved Billy's life when Billy had ml™'“ 10 ’p.are ‘ d fhi'fi,.i hnmhlark
else. There’s Tom, you know, or your slippcd and fallcr a, lhe depot one day in “shinc- he sa,d 10 lhe fir,t boolblack
friend Billy, and any number of others. fr0nt of an incoming train. *
better think it over before you strike. " Next Ted had to talk with his older bro-

And think ,t over led did. In the even- yher, Tom. But Tom didn’t want the extra
ing, after his father had finished the paper, mone«f Gr didn't want it badly enough to get
1 ed perched himself on the arm of his out 0f ^e(j so ear|y every morning, and so
Morns chair. his loyalty to the M union " was easily

“ Papa, what do the men in the factory securecj. 
do when they want to keep other men from 
working in their places ? "

Mr. Martin smiled into the little earnest

to shine his boots for him.

m
Ted’s Strike.

!1Y EDWARD B. N1TCHIE.

bill. ’’ said Ted

he saw.
“ Can’t, sir" replied the little fellow hurrying 

off to shout his “Shine yer shoes, sir ?" to the 
other men rapidly gathering for the other 
train. Five minutes Mr. Martin spent vain
ly trying to get a shine. Even Boston, the 
negro with the blue coat and brass buttons 
and the stand in the station, refused to seive 

That evening again Ted perched himself him. Then Mr. Martin gave it up and got 
on the arm of his father's chair, and said : his shine in the city.

face beside him “ Papa, I’ve made up my mind to strike. All ways and means were not exhausted
“Thai’, lhe" camp is it?" he said. Day after to morrow’s the first of September. yct, however There was an Italian boot-

“ Well I’ll tell vou Thev form a union IM1 shine >'our shoes Unliu then- but ,hen black “ parlor ” between Mr. Martin’sAl  ̂the men in "“he shopVelong, and all I’il.«rike unless you psy,, me more. " house and the station, and the following

agree to do just what the union tell then, to “ "? 1' , , = m0,nl> “r-“,,lm 5,°pPed. ,h.er,e' 0 h=r*do. So if most of them vote to strike, they we 11 fiRbt !» out on1,hl» l,ne l,Llt lakt‘al'- were ahead of him, and he had to wait his
strike. And if outsiders come,"the walking inter Only no violence you know, Ted, turn. And when at last his shoe, were
delegate, ” as he is called, or others from the he added, with a qu.astcal little twinkle in shined, he ran for the station only to see
union, try to persuade these outsiders not to his eyes. his train disappearing down the track. A
take their work. Sometimes they succeed, On the first of September for the first twenty-minute wait, and the trip to the city

time in six months, Ted enjoyed the in a “ local, were the straws that broke, in
of sleeping until the ris- this case, the strike.

" Ted, ” said his father that night, " let *

sometimes they don’t. "
“ I think I’ll form a union, papa, ” said luxury 

77 ing bell. But when he came downstaiis it
Ted was serious about it. It wasn’t as if seemed as though a little dagger went into arbitrate. " 

he wanted the money for himself ; he had his heart. Before his father’s door stood a •, All right, papa, responded l ed glee- 
hls spending money besides what he earned, pair of shoes freshly and brilliantly shined, fully ; "and mamma will be the arbitrator.
The next afternoon he was lying on the grass He caught his breath and grit his teeth Now Mrs Martin was already led s ally.and
under the trees in the garden. “ March, hard, but said nothing, though all day long Mr. Martin knew it. But he only said, All
April, May, June, July, August, ” he mutt- he wondered who had done it. He knew right Ted. Tell her your case. _
ered to himself, counting on his fingers, it wasn’t Tom,and be was just as equally pos- Ted told it ; bnt when It was Mr. Martin s 
“ that’s six ; and September, October, No- itive it wasn’t Billy. Well he’d find out. turn, he said : Well, mamma, what s it
vember, that’s only nine dollars, and I’ve The following morning he was out of bed going to be? The boy told it right, 1 guess,
got to have ten. And the second of Decern at the old hour, 6.45, but early as he was, Mrs. Martin looked very thoughtfu.iy.
her is__" there again stood his father's shoes with a "I think you’ll have to compromise, she

“ Hullo, Ted I ” A cheery boy’s voice rang perfect shine. The morning after, hc was said, "Ted is to have a dollar and a half
out from the gate; you would never think up and dressed by hall-past six ; and down instead of a dollar, ^but nothing extra for
that such a cheery voice came from a little on the back porch he found Sam Lawson extra pairs of shoes. ’
one-legged cripple hobbling up the walk. His just putting the last polishing stroke on the And Ted was so happy that when he kiss-
crutch was merely a pole with a rest for the last one of two pairs of shoes. Sam was ed them good-night he whispered into their
arm, and the pole was too short at that, jack-of all trades of the town. ears: You are the best papa and the best

“ Sam, it's you ! ” exclaimed Ted. mamma that ever was. When he snuggled

Ted.

Under the other arm he carried a paper.

\
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A Thoughtful Priest.

POINTS OUT lO MOTHERS THE WAY TO KEEP 

THEIR CHILDREN WELL AND HAPPY.

into bed, he remained awake long enough bags filled with sand—white, blue and
to count on his fingers again: “March, yellow—and then she led the way into the
April. May, June, July, August—that's six ; garden. Seating herself, without disarrang-
and September, October and November— ing a single fold of her dainty kimono, she
that's four and a half, and—oh, 1 can do it I ” scraped a smooth place on the gravel walk Rev. J L. Francocur, Cassclman, Ont.,

Billy’s birthday was on the second of De- and poured out the white sand, carefully js a kind hearted priest who has done much
cember, and the day was Saturday. When spreading it in a little square. to alleviate suffering among the little ones in
Mr. Martin came home from the city Then, taking a handful of the blue sand tjlc homes of his parishioners, Writing 
the evening of the second, he noticed that she let it trickle through her fingers, rapidly under a recent date he says; “I must say

pair of crutches that had long hung in the making a design of a cottage in outline, that Dr. William’s Baby’s Own Tablets are
indow of the drug store had dis- With the yellow sand she made the bick- deserving of the high praise they have had

appeared. He had almost forgotten Ted’s ground, and, mixing the yellow with the as a cure for the ailments of children, l’or
strike, but now he remembered. As he blue, she designed trees of brilliant green. the past eight months I have been intro-
sat in church the following morning, Ted She drew yellow windows in the blue during them in many families, and always,
beside him, just before the service began, cottage, and made a yellow walk leading up the mothers tell me, with perfect results.
Billy and his mother walked up the aisle, to the door. In five minutes she had made Their action is always effective, without any
Billy proud with his new crutches, his face the most delicate little, picture which look- sickly reaction,, and they are especially
shining and his eyes failing to catch Ted’s ed like a panel in a Japanese screen. valuable in allaying pains in the head, fever
Mr. Martin’s eyes were a little moist, and Every child in Japan plays this little game jn teething, nervousness, sleeplessness,
his voice a little husky as he put his arm of making sand-pictures, and it is one which spasms, cramps in the stomach and bowels,
around Ted and whispered . “ I wish all will give unending entertainment to children CJijc an(i other troubles. Their regulating
strikes were like yours my boy."—Religious everywhere. It is easily tried, and some action gives almost instant relief, and gives

beautiful little things can be made by any speedy cure. This is the comforting experi-
child with a taste for drawing. enre that has come to my knowledge out of

their judicious u*e. I am glad to give you 
my fincerc testimony, and I will recommend 
the Tablets to all mothers and nurses of 
sick children as I have done heretofore."

These Tablets are sold by all medicine 
dealers, or mothers ran obtain them try 
mail at 25 cent, a box by writing to The Dr. 
William's Medicin: Co., Brockville, Ont.

Intelligencer.

A Story of “ Old Hickory.”
The following story, quoted (to n the

Washington Post, illustrates one of the best My fairvst child, I have no song give you
sides of Andrew Jackson's character. v No lark could pipe to skies so ull and gray !

, , ■* „ • , . f-;u \ el ere we part, one lesson I can leave you
When Jackson was President, Major Gib- For .

bon, a New Jersey man, was postmaster at
Richmond, Va. A delegation from Rich- Ml teach you how to sing a dearer carol 
mond waited on Jackson to demand the Then larks who hail the dawn o'er breezy
postmaster S place. To earn wmrself a purer poet's laurel than

" Isn’t Major Gibbon an old soldier of the Shakespeare's crown.
Revolution ? ’ asked Jackson.

'* Well, yes." Pc good, sweet maid, and let who can he clever;
“ Anv charges aeainst his official chsrac- Do noble things, not dream them all day long; woman.y 8 8 And to make Lite, Death and tiiat vast Forever sand by the look of utter dejection, corners

tcr f _ , • , ,, One grand, sweet song. of the mouth drawn down, and fish eyes
But he stump. ,iP and dawn the Chari,, King-ley. t.very living thing as dis-

.treats of Richmond abusing you and your •----------- -- ------------- honest, dislu^, and unbustworlhy. Woe

"» 'llL«he?" ,,i,l facksnn arin.lv They Fixed ,he E>e- and are tver at hcr heel?‘ be sh,2
Does he? said Jackson grimly. mistress or servant. If the latter, hcr work

"Yes; and besides he is an o.d time 1 ed- From far away Ceylon comes a funny lit- wj|t a|ways |,c lagging, her pastry will be 
enlist.” tie story. A tea planter who had a glass |lcavv. and lier bread as soggy as her disposi-

When the delegation h id withdrawn, e)e wls desirous of going away for a day, l|on ’ sic will make enn-tan: Iroublc with 
Jackson sent promptly tor the auditor of the sh0nting with a friend, but he knew that as lhc '0ther servants, and keep the entire 
Po .toffice Department. . . scon as the natives who were at work on the household in turmoil until she’is gotten rid

“. M^ Aud'tor, what sort cf an official is plantal;on heard that he was gone they ()| p n ;he mistress of the house who is 
Major (nbbon, postmaster at Richmond ? wou|d not do a stroke of work, flow was inêuned toward this unfortunate habit, af- 

“ A model postmaster, Mr. President. he to get off? That was the question. At- fairs of lhe home will indeed be pitiable. 
" Any charges against his official integ- ,,, much thought an idea struck him. Go- ghc will whine at everything, and prove her- 

tity? , ing up to the men, he addressed them thus : l0 be one of the most tiresome creatures
" Nane «hatever, sir. His accounts are ,.Allh0Ueh I myself will be absent, yet I cn earth -phe fussy woman is generally idle 

scrupulously correct, and always tendered shai| ieave one o( my eyes tl) see that you do and ^ and one 0( ,he best cures in the 
otittme- . , your work.” And, much to the surprise and wodd fùr (ussiness is work. Let her be

The next day lhc delegation called again. bewilderment 0f i|lc natives, he took out the m>de lo do herself what others do so
"Gentlemen, said Jackson, you, ad- pla5, eye and p|iced lt o„ the stump of a unsntisfaetoriIy for her- Frances van Ellen 

milted yesterday that no charge lies against jree and p-i)r s,)me time the men work- 
Postmaster Gibbons cfficial character or industriously, hut at last one of them, 
conduct. This is verified by the accounting sejzing the tin in whi:h lie carried his fond, 
officer of the Treasury. But you dwell on approached the *ree, and gently placed it 
the fact that he vilifies me and openly op- ((Ver the This done, they all lay down
poses my politics. For that you would have Qnd sl t sweet1y unlii sunset. 
me turn adrift and penniless an elderly maw 
—the man that led the forlorn hope at 
Stony Point, and left his right leg there.

•• Such a man, gentleman, has bought the 
entertain his opinions and speak

A Farewell.

Nagging and Fussy Women.

Beware, always, of the fussy or nagging 
You will know hcr among a thou-

“ No-o.

in Leslie’s Weekly.

Popular Route to World’s Fair.

The Grand Trunk Railway System arc in 
receipt of a letter from Mr. E. C. Bowler of 
Bethel, Me , who has just returned from the 

A Foregone Conclusion. World’s Fair, St. Louis, with his second
The late Henry W. Oliver, the Pittsburg personally conducted party of onc hundred 

capitalist, took jreat interest in poor child- and five people irom Maine and New Damp- 
ren, and left numerous bequests in their be- shire. Mr. Bowler savs "My party were 
half. Oie dav he tried to tesi an orphan’s the happiest group of people lever 
intelligence. The result is given as follows Everything from start to finish proved be- 

Sand Pictures. ,n The Lutheian Observer ;- yond their anticipations, and they were tie-
•‘lithe augustness would condescend to Pointing to a pile of stone-, he asked lighted with the service of the Grand Trunk 

take honorable repose for but a moment, how they were made. The boy replied that Rail way System. I wish to express to you
until his servant can get hcr miserable sands "they growed, just like potatoes.” on behalf of the party our appreciation of all
she will make for hint the sand pictures.” Mr. Oliver shook his head : “No, my lad, the courtesy and kindness extended o us

That was the way a little Japanese girl you are wrong," he said. Slones can't grow, enroule, The train arrangements were ideal
spoke one day in Kobe to a visitor. An If you were to come back to these stones throughout the trip end earned oat with pre-
English child, even if she cou'd do what five years or ten years ot twenty years from cision and with a view to the comfort of the
this little one did, would have said ; "If the now, they would still be the same size. parly. My next and final party will start on
gentleman will be seated I will get my sand ‘ Of course,” said the little boy, sneering- October iyth over precisely the same 
ir a minute." I y ; they’ve been taken out o’ the giound as before, giving the same attractions, in-

They spoke quaintly in Japan. now, and have stepped growin,' same as eluding a day a Montreal and a day at Nia-
But she brought in a moment three little potatoes would." gara l alls.

right to
them, and to abuse me as much as he 
pleases." saw.

route

i

rt *
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, fit v gratulating the pastor and congregation. The p ^'^J^hur^hl'chalha^i/in a°recmit ser-
II UlicWc $tu\ fhlirf day marked an event in the history of the church, "eahytem» VBure^ „k, 1er higher ideal, inMinisters and inurenes.

selves, he was sure that St, Paul s w'as justified j be removed Irom our province.
Miss McLean ot Aylmer, a returned mission- in the step it had taken. He recited som n - ^ ^ hlJ helrere „0t to become

-,iv from Persia, gate an interesting address at dents ol his own career,and ol «h«Is <• ,,d i~Lrliu.il spirit «» to weaken their efforts

?EHl srr* s z
- .... .

utilized as a Sabbath School room. The
by Rev. 1 A. Martin of Brantford, were great
ly enjoyed by all privileged to hear them. The 

, _ . subject ol the morning discourse was Our lel- A meeting ot the congregation of Knox church. jQW{hj will| the Father and with his Son Jesus 
Cornwall, was held last week to consider the ad- . . Towards the i lose of his sermon and

At the annual meeting of Knox College A urn- visability ol purchasing a Manse. 1 here was a „ lhe |oving| longing tenderness
ni Association the following officers were elect- |arge attendance and it was unanimously dc id- heart „f Qod lor His creatures and our
vd : Honorary President. Prof. XV. McLaren; cd to purchase a property. A committee con- sympathize with and enter into that
President, Rev. XV. G. Wallace, D.D.; \ ice- hist;llg 0f ,hc managers and session and five j ^ Mr/Marlm remarked that the healbei.
President, Rev. T. D. McCulloch, H D, Hams- Udies was appointed to look up a desirable lot*- worM w,th myriatis amounts to nothing r
ten ; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. M. I . Tailing, ll0n ancj report to an adjourned meeting to be t>x t io S(J far as Wtf realize their value in the
Ph. 1"). ; Executive Committee, Revs. H. A. held on Monday evening. sight of their preciousness to the heart of our
Mavpherson, D. F. Cameron. R. M. Hamilton, H E> Abraham, R.A., of First Church, God The ,housands we seek to serve and save
R. XV. McIntosh, K. A. Henry; Programme Port Hope .preached in St Paul's Church. Pet- in 0lir |,ome mission work, the preacher remark-
Committee. Revs f. R Rogers, (convenor), K. c|hom ‘on Friday evening, in connection with ed ar<J no,hing tome if 1 do not know that they
Martin, T. R- Robinson, 1 rot. McTadyen, xn. |fce prj.paraU)ry service. His text was Luke 4 ; arc dcar to lhe Father and to his Son, the Lord
Gray, R. W. Ross. i8-*'Thc spirit of the Lord is upon me. because Jesus Christ. The anniversary concert on Mon*

At the business meeting ot Knox College Alu- ^ hal|| an0inled me to preach the gospel to the day evening was of a high order, and should
mni Rev. Mr. Matheson of Caledon hast, made etc." This was Mr. Abraham s first ap- have attracted a much larger audience. Rev.
a motion which was voted down, to admit press ]*.arantfe a Peterboro pulpit, and the impres- |)r Battinghy took Mr. Martin's services in
ropoiters to the meetings. Next yfar. s 'ou a i_. ^ made was a distinctly favorable one. At First church, Brantford.
Mr. Ma.hcvon ropcat l.,s mot,on, '« «,11 likely (he of the servir-, fifteen new member, McOillivray of St. J.me., London, preach-
“t?' ,• l b tilding for Ihe now Caven «”= re.e'ved and were given the r'ghf h. Jim,".Me anniversary «rmon» in Aim, chinch,

The erection ol a building lor the new uaven fe||ow„hip. Thomas two weeks ago The attendance
Library will probably he commenced in the nea A ,arKC and enthusiastic meeting clothe mem- • ,a ‘ aad ,,1C discourses were most edifying,
future. hers and adherents ol the First Church, 1 ort „Al ||ome" given by the Ladies Aid on

The Robertson Auxiliary of the Presbyterian ,, was held on Monday evening,when it was evening was in celebration of the fifth
XXMI.M.S. held its first meeting alter the vaca- unanimously decided to start a subscription list annivcrsary ot the induction of Rev. H. XV.

in Cooke s Church with 99 members present. xv|,h the view of erecting a new church and Reade m. A., the present pastor, who now finds
Mrs. Bastedo, president, occupied the chair. Sunday school on their lot on Walton street. An the congregation free ol debt, and otherwise in
Devotional exercises were conducted by Mrs. energetic committee was appointed to canvas encouraging condition, thanks to his own
Ksler and Mrs. Hr. Tailing. Miss Ingles spoke Jor subscriptions, and the congregation expect earnest efleets and his people s hearty co-opera-
of the reason lor the sentiments lor the organi- to erect an edifice in the near future that will DC |jyn jlie programme was varied, interesting,
ration. Mrs. Long read a paper dealing with a credit to the town. Already one member has and‘;nstrUctive. Mr. J. A. Forsyth presided
the needs of the Atlin Hospital and ol the Teuton promised to donate $ 1,000, and no doubt a num- ^ ^ efficiency. Rev. Mr. Drummond spoke ap-
llospital. Miss Mabel Davidson ol Toronto, has ber ol others will follow his example. f|y 0f ,be value ol attentive hearing ie the
recently been appointed assistant matron of feu- The Anniversary services will he held on Sun- dut jng ot good preaching, and gave a warning
Ion Hospital, and a letter was read Irom Miss October 16th, at Newtonville. The Rev. against Ihe habit of expressing confidence in a
Bell, the matron, expressing her appreciation ot ^ / E Abritham ot porl Hope, will preach, and poacher's orthodoxy by quietly sleeping during
this appointment Alter a solo by Miss Mcbut- ^ Monday evening the annual entertainment service. The choir reflected credit on themselves
cheon, the meeting was closed with prayer by wi||‘take p|ave. by their singing. The playing of .Misses Smith,
Mr*. Mi,lcr- . , . c. Andrew s church, Pictoo, celebrated its Busby, and Sanders was mm h enjoyed. The

Presbytery ol Toronto, at its meeting last • • • _v w;,|, special Sunday services. ladies served refreshments. The pastor in clox-
week, passed the following resolution, moved by Principa/cordan of Queen's University ing the programme, alluded to the work which
Principal Caven, w Inch will be forwardedI to the nr* hed tWp fine sermons to large tongrega- had been accomplished during their past five
United Free Uh.nl, ot Scotland ; *T he Presby- Mondai evening a very successful years, and outlined an advanced work for the

,CHi»l K.fh.rinK wi. hekl. v.ming y„r,.
in Ihr silualion crc.lcd liy fherfcnt decision ol v„ Srpt. 2,th flw Rev. Prof. MucLarrn of 
flic House of Lord, : In common will, all fin ir Knox College, Toronto, preached bolh morning
brclliren of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, a(u| evening in Si. Andrew's Church, Iruckmg-
Ihc presbytery rejoiced in the union ol lhe Free 1]ani| y„„, ihe occasion being, lhe re-opening
Church ot Scolland and Hie Vnilcd Presbylerian of th,.i bcautilul edifice, after h
Church ,„ iqoo. and would regard with sorrow |arge,|, re-carpeted and re-tinted. This con-
anvthing which should interfere with the great grCgation has also erected a line new manse
work at home and abroad, which in the prend- costing over $400. Rev. Mr. Patterson, lhe ...'
cnee of Cod lhe United Free Church has been mUch esleemed pastor, is to he congratulated ,, . . *
so successfully carrying forward. The prayer upon the progress which this congregation has X V
ol Ihe oresbyl.ry is that this work may not suf- made during Inssix year spastorate among them. '"vy1" r .1 n,v D 11.
fer in envoi its departments; hut that what has Last Friday evening the members and Iriends The agreement of translation* Rev 1 H. 
happened may be overruled, rallier, 1er the in- of Presbyterian Church, Casselman, met at Currie from Mamlowamng .il "d llïïnM-

' ' of the zeal and effleieney in the service ot ,I|L. b„mo of Mr. R. R. McLeod, to say larewell Algonta Presbytery was and »"anK«
Christ.The presbytery trust, that pre,ent,lifflc„|. I0 .heir pastor. Rev. H. S. Lee, B.A. A pea- men.s were made for bis -nduchon which w.ll
ties shall soon be resoivedin accordance with p> sent social evening was spent together and Mr. take place towards . -c

and eauitv.and with the full recognition olthc Lee was presented with a beautiful oak writing A commission composed of Revs. J-
autonomy with whirl, the Church of Christ is in- dl-k. accompanied by an address expressing ap- Churchill, McLeod of Barrie, K'liolt of Midland,
doweil bv its divine head, and which It can never pr,.ciatio„ of himsell and his work and regret at „nd ylr j. i)uff 0| Cook.town were appo.nted
compromise.' his departure. Mr. Lee leaves in a lew days m tearrange the Alhston and Cook,town thar-

Thc ceremonies in connection with Ihe turning for Grundmcre, yue. gCs nnd report at Ihe next meeting.
of the first sod for the construction of the new St. ________________ _ Encouraging Home Mission reports
P,ul s Church at Bathursl-street and Ballon. ceived and a number of students were certified
avenue took place on Saturday afternoon. A Western Ontario. to the different colleges.
large number of Ihe congregation, will, many anniversary services of the Pari. The Rev. W. A. Wyllie. minister at Coldwat-
prominent. lergymen, gathered on the site cast ;|| be londu,.„.d by ,bc Rev. A. B. Win- ,r and Wauhaushene, and more recently of Lon-
of Ihe present church, and after an invocation by b of^^Toronto, on OcL it.Ui. don, Ontario, was inducted info Ihe pastoral
Rev. Dr. Gregg, a psalm was sung and the first _ charge of St. Andrew s church, Kamloops,B.l -,
sod turned by Mrs John Wood,,onc of the char- A congregational meeting ol the Linw^od on September sot In Mr. Wyllie went west .
1er members of the congregation, on behalf of vburcli is announced for next Tuesday to decide fummer, and Mrs- XVyllie and children will «oin
the Women s Aid Society, with a spade specially whether the vhuri li shall remain an augmented hjm this month.
manufactured for the occasion. The gathuung charge or go on the home mission list. _
'h-n e..ler."llhe church ‘ The mid-week service ol the series that are
was held. Re . • • ' w ,,resent; being given to commemorate the jubilee of St.
the church, presided, I Vanl's churi li. Hamilton, was the occasion of an

Rcu.gg Rev? Dr wLlUv'.; ixevptionally large gathering. Rev. A Logan 
Scott, R< v. I n I. ur kh. KvV n,. Geggie. of Farkdale, I oronto, was the speaker.

.Dr. Neal, \t T.visli and 1 Roy Van ami .luring the short time that his Interesting and
Rev. Dr. .XKT.msl, and j . Roy Hoquc„t sermon was being delivered he held

i lo#es« i.ituni ion of hie hearer*.

Ottawa.

Toronto.
Dr. Armstrong Black has commenced a senes 

of Sabbath evening lectuivs on “The imagina
tive thinkers oi the nineteenth century ; their 
contribution to religion.''

Eastern Ontario.

‘upieu i
nducted 

Miss Ingles spoke 
gani-

Teulonital and

The

i
Northern Ontario.

The attendance at the last meeting of the Bar- 
Rev. Geo. I. Craw,

!
rie Presbytery was large, 
moderator, presided.

A call to Rev. R. J. S. Burnett ol Alliston, by 
the congregations of Victoria Harbor,Moonstone 

was presented and sustained by the 
The induction will lake place on

aving been en-

(

Knox College Opening.
opening of the sixty-first session of 
, Toronto,took place in the college 

Dr. Robertson lectured on
The formal 

Knox College, 
clmpel, when Rev.
“The Theolo,.gy of Creation.'' Principal Caven 

d stated in hie Introductory remarks 
had graduated frem Knew College

Rev

Wyck of Hamilton.
Rev. Di. Caven made » whorl address, «**»•

presided, an
that Jfi* men
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. . the last meeting of the General AsseinMy- 

ataco it began work in <^4- ïhe e.'g^Voron* philosophy, ^n/raUd "tod^n, in ,890. '"1893 e.IsL'itepibc^aken^o organize one,

wittn thraVn.endrevre,.nU,i:,

&,. Dr. McCaul, Chatham; Rev, Robert Wat- J„a. ordahn'd'to the ministry at Wohsille, N.S , Uieret0." -That in Presbyter,es wl Ole I 
lave, Toronto; and Res. A. MacKinnon. Dr. v|lcre he remained as minister ol St. Andrew s is deemed inexpedient to hold an ann'tal 
Caven urged upon his audience the importance cln]r(.h for ,wo years. After spending a winter vention_ place he given on the docket
of securing suitable men lor the ministry . He in Harvard College under the late Protessor ,,me It year, preferably 111 the
said that if families were pervaded by a distinct ^ the famous New res ament scholar,and » f„r the consideration and discus-
ly Christian atmosphere the young pr» r ‘" „ su^mer in Europe, he was inducted as minis autumn. tor 11» « y
easily be directed into the Church. Not merely ter of S1. Stephen s Church, St, John s. N.B . In non of the wot . evergreens.
vouiiv men of conspicuous ability should be hi the tame year lie received the degree of S. I.H., Many of the societies Ql. _nii winter
fected.but rather those who indicated a purpose- f‘om HJVArdt and LL.l)., Irom the University Thoy hold on their way Rummei and winter 
ful, serious character and had a capacity for 0f New Brunswick. and become stronger and stionger.
training. „ _ ----------- —----------- , . are organized only for a winter campaign.

The Principal announced that Rev. Dr. Tor- Lindsay Presbyterlal Society. Now is the time for the reorganization of
of Guelph, had made a gift of *1,000 to The sccond annual meeting of the Lindsay those tlmt disbanded last spring. Would 

K„ to establish a scholarship in Old Te p orter», Society was held in henclon halls „„ people permit me to suggest that
— iterature. , lhll |. on ztst. September, Miss Robinson ol Beaver- tllev wish to form a Christian Kn-

concluded that the bright Canadian sunshine was bust • O ^ indent and Vice Pre*i- moditlcation of jt suih à 1 MiJionarv 
H symbol of the warmth of Canadian hearts. wm P of the different auxiliaries Devotional Guild, l resbytonan Missionary
Coming to his subject, he took the ground that ftnU g 1J)ewed the work to be m an en- Presbyterian Educational Guild, Ol
the conceptions of creative power and o créa- . condition. The afternoon meeting pre8byterian Social Guild. 1 he model Con-
live method must stand together, and that the . t^eg|orm of a farewell meeting to ‘Miss . tutfon 0f the Presbyterian Guild does not

^nXmS^Kcvidem.s lost eU form of

KSr«'ln .haUe General

reions L twnm.. revised version of the Scriptures by Assembly has sanctioned the name lies u>
fn creation, the lecturer declared, things Mrs!stcwa,t of Llndsnv on l-half ot the Prcsby- terjan Guild, it might 1» given'

made an actually now beginning as n remit ”rial society and ot a volume o J-amp1""■» knaee when new boceties are bel!Bj '“7 ' 
of an act of will on the part of the absolute pMm,by Mrs. McDougall onbehall 01 L.n At ent we are somewhat hewilde cd I y 
«Pina Himself in such a way “ that things Siiy auxiliary. « wtmrt ad- tha variety of names. In one i resoy wry
which are seen were not made of things Mrs. Ross 0, nb'"hdi“,0„h”egMacao mission, there are tliirty-sii Sodctiea existing under 
which do appear." .. dreM *l,,n5 ^Sn . I «H e interest and no less than sixteen different name ro-

Among those on the platform were his «’"^fu.e whole Presbyterlal Society. Mis, b„bly three-fourths of them might have 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Clark, Her, Ut. P,. >k thon rose to reply. Auer thanking been designated as suggested ■ •
Milligan, Principal Sheraton and Rev. w|,„ had given her the g.fts she told of wh,le to look into the model Constit
Armstrong Black, D. D. ïë unspeakable privilege she tel, it o h, to go . of tho Presbyte.-an Guild to see •

out to .til the story ot the and ever) one as cann0, be adopted as a COaStltUt.00 by tl.e
they listened felt that M.ss Daksonts fully coa^ which is being formed.

ÆÀ-1A5S ' «—
marked hy special services on Sunday The evening meeting was more in the nature cl -

last. Rev. Dr. Bayne of Pembtoke preached * farewcll (rom the church and village. Re - 
both morning and evening. Mrs. Sinclair occupied the chair and t a

At the close of the morning service, Rev. «.plenary addresses were dtitecr. . L 
Mr shearer, the pastor, made an appeal Mr. Sindai, of Sony, and K«v Mr- Gam 
for a large collection towards the Buying of Wick An address^from her^ trands . ^
Fund of the church. The debt on the church church *** 0f gold presented by Mrs,
etood at *2,800, and lie asked that the trust, dtrnand. uLkscn Li Miss Little both A Temperance Fruit Colony.
be enabled to wipe out one thousand dollars bor, addresses after which the mcetmi, eiTRONA PARK is situated 2* miles from
at least of that amount this year, and con- *as brought to a close by tanging Blest be ^vnd, Glenn county, California, and tho
eluded by stating that he hoped to see tho ,ie lblt Binds." being sent to nclles north of San Franctseo, in a district that
mortgage binned inside of two years. Miss Dickson and Dr. Little are betng^ is practically IMMUNE FROM h ROST AND

The collection in the morning, in aid of Macao by the Woman s Board ot Montreal an EXCEPTIONALLY HEALTH HJL. Ihc
The Building Fund amountetl to *751 and to fromVmtcc—Oct- z.st, ^‘draS^.K^ lëd
in the evening, *17^■,r”‘ the, diff'rènr' Notes on Y. P. Societies. ^tech There is an abundant and unlading
*1)22, hut it IS expected that the difference who ,,„vc n0, yet forwar- '’"'Ty of water. The orange, lemon, fig,
w!luâb«“lriWtaJ,VlloW'r««n,sl. ids s™s.l.

«««JSK “lr a*"“
moderated in a call in that church on the Rrv. H. Math,son, Conve.trees. EVERY DEED PROHIBITS
4th Oct The call came out unanimously Committee on \. P. Societies in ivi'PAfTURE AND SALE OF IN-

BEeEiSHE
-•swari»*-** S=ESnrs=a %&£■=?*'****

Dr~Flââer Inducted. someof them do and I am always pleased «red and other mlormat,on apply u.

..^«k^rtTNeW^ UP M.’b.

BssisoatSfCfas k
5r„tist,”.rsîiFEtor hi, subject, 'The Argument for Religion. « “ ft ltil)le Study Gntld has been

Daniel James Fra^rwa, born to Alberton. P. tor, The programme to be followed
Fh^R*.7'Sist£,KtiV,1D.D.Aënn=do*nhë",ë'. of jMus°f TnfsMiould mZŸ^uîSre

Gtiildis^vvel^officere^and'has missionary, 

schools of hi. native village, he was graduated lookout and musical committees.
from Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, Jt may not be out of place to direct atten- 
wilh a first class teaching diploma Alter three two recommendations passed at
years of teaching he entered McGill College, nun ““

the colic 
lament li

Quebec.

mmRev.

acre according to

Tobacco and Liquor habits
Dr McTaegart'a tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. ^ )rom

habit. It is safe aedTruly marvellous are
inexpensive * home ‘treatment : no hypodermic 
EC no publicity, no loss oi time from 
business, and a certainty ol cure. Address or 
consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Toronto.

Younge street,

1
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Joy Succeeds Despair

In the Home of Mr- Joseph 
Hilton, Thorold, Ont.

*558 «

Health and Home Hints Williams Pink Pills have brought health and 
joy and gladness and in every home in the 
land where sickness and suffering enters 
new health and strength can be had through 
a fair use of this medic.ne. Remember that 
substitutes can’t cure— they make the patient 
worse, and when you ask for ibis medicine 
see that the full name '• i'r. Williams Pink 
Pilis for Pale People ” is printed on the 

Uiven her up—Dr. \> ....aim Pink wrapper around the bux—then you are sure
Pills were then Used and To day you have the genuine pills. Sold by all
She is well and Strong, medicine dealers or by mail post paid at 50

From the Post. Thorold, Ont. “nl* * b” °r*ix bo“A f°r 5° by writ-
mg Ihe Ur. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 

Everybody believes in a dreamy sort of way ville, Ont. 
of the efficacy of a well and wisely adver
tised medicine, when the recorded cases of 
restored health arc at a distance ; but when

Taking Out Stains.
Here is a seiviccable list to be kept for re- 

erence : To take out grass stains use or: 
dinary coal oil ; wet the spots thoroughly 
just before putting in the wash tub.

For iron ru-t wet the spots with lemon 
juice, lay the garment in the sun,and spread 
thick with salt : every now and again squeeze 
lemon juice over, keeping it wet. Two or 
three exposures may be necessary.

When your tablecloth and nice napkins 
arc stained by fruit, have a small bottle of 
javelle water prepared at the druggist's and 
saturate the spot, letting it lie awhile before 
the laundering. If fruit stains are taken in 
time, however, have someone holding the 
spot over the sink and pour boiling water 
slowly through. Oxalic acid cats a hole in 
a few moments unless washed out.

Glycerine takes out coflee and tea stains. 
First soak in cold water, then spread with 
glycerine and leave all night. The stains 
will disappear in the laundering. Those 
who have used vaseline know what an ugly 
stain it leaves on linen. This can be re
moved with chloroform or ether, but must 
be used with care. Have a cup or bowl 
handy ; pour a few drops of ether on the 
stain, invert the bowl over the spot to keep 
the fumes from evaporating and leave some 
time.

His Daughter, Florence, was all but 
Dead from Dropsy—Her Pi cîor hod

,

Bible Translation.
, , , The whole Bible has been .induced in

a case conics up in the home town when nindy.seven lari!U3gcS| lhc Nc; Testament 
the patient is known to everyone, and when in ni'cly_lhree Band* various porlions h,ve
the cure ,s not only posit,ve but marvellous, bet,n lranslaled inl0 one hundHred and eight,
the tfficacyof the medicine becomes a fact lnalllhe lidings of saivalion have been 
-a decided thing For many years the sprcad ab[oad lnblllrcc hund|cd and !cvent 
Post ha. advertised Dr, Williams I'ink P.11, ^ ït j, muth to thank God lor, but
for Pale People ; large quantities of them ho„ (ar p(r j, |tM| lhe d when ,. the ;,rlh
have been sold by the local drug stores, and shal, bc fu„ of |hc kn04d of thc Lord
many remarkable cure, have been effected. „ ,he walcrs cover the sca ,n lndia tkcr^ 
One of these attracted thc attention of our 
reporter and he investigated. Miss Florence 
Hilton, the eighteen year old daughter of 
Joseph and Mrs. Hilton, living in 
part of thc town, was taken ill early last 

with dropsy, coupled with heart 
trouble. She was compelled to give up one 
duty after another, and finally became un
able to *alk or to lie down. Her suffering 
was intense and medical skill did all that 
could be done. Fluience, however grew 
worse, sitting in her chair day and night for 
five long months tog t her breath,and the 
parents despaired. At last the doctor gave 
her up and said further \isits were futile.
'l hc poor girl’s limbs were pitifully swollen 
and finally burst below the knees. She sat 
helpless and weak, gasping for breath and at 
times could not bre.uhe at all only with the 
greatest difficulty. Oue night the neighbors 
came in and said she could not live till 
morning. But to-day she is alive and well, 
moving about among her young companions 
a remarkable and miraculous contrast to 
what she then was. The reporter called 
one evening at the Hilton home, but Miss 
Florence was out visiting. The father and 
mother were in, however, and freely told 
him of the cure, which they attribute entire- 
ly.to Dr. Williams’ Pit k Pills. The first 
box was brought to her by lu r grandmother, 
who urged their use. Then Mrs. Hilton 
herself remembered that she had the pre
vious winter been cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills of a slight attack of dropsy and 
also remembered the many cures advertised 
in the Post. She bought two boxes and 
Florence took them, three pills at a dose.
In two weeks she felt a slight decrease in 
the pain in her limb>, and more pills were 
procured. For five months —five long pain- 
laden months—the weary girl had sat day 
and night in her chair, but now she began 
to feel the pain leaving her and to sec her 
limbs resume their natural size. Fourteen 
boxes of the pills were taken and at last her A I10W line Of VaS6S with 
persevcrence was rewarded. She rose from _
her chair ; her former strength gradually Silver Deposit find Sterling 
came back; one by one her household m __ . . .
duties were taken up again, and when l he Tops. Very Artistic, Il’Om 
Post representative called he was met by m1 „ a. <ua
beaming faces and thankful hearts and a n>1»OU bO »J>rb 
grateful readiness to give to the world the 
facts that had saved a bright young life and 
had brought joy instead of grief to a Thorold 
home."

In thousands of other homes, scattered 
over the length and breadth of Canada, Dr. pasted*

are one hundred and fifty languages, as 
different from each other as Italian is from 
French, and no portion of the Scriptures has 
yet been translated into a hundred of these, 
spoken by seventy millions of people. In 
South America there are estimated to be 
four million Indians who speak about three 
hundred languages and dialects, and in no 
more than three of these has any small be
ginning of Bible translation been made. 
Polynesia buzxts like a hive with countleis 
forms of speech. Among them there arc 
said to he a hundred, which are sufficiently 
distinct in character and prevalent in use to 
wairant the labor and cost of versions : up 
to the present there are only ten Bibles, 
eight New Testaments, and thirty portions 
in the tongues of Oceania. Briefly, there 
are more than four hundred millions of im
mortal creatures for whom Christ died who 
have yet no word of the sacred volume trans
lated into any of the sixteen hundred lan
guages spoktn among them.

On all sides from nations to peoples for 
whom versions have been printed, there 
ermes an ever increasing and more earnest 
demand. Beyond these there is a silence— 
the silence of a mental and moral darkness 
—which is the only indication of a need 
perhaps even more imperious—William Can
ton.

the west

summer
When a garment has been scorched in thc 

ironing, unless too deep, a hot sun bath 
will effectually draw out the spot. If not 
quite gone wet the place and rub laundry 
soap on it l then lay it in the sun.

A Few Hints.
Cheese may be prevented from becoming 

moldy if wrapped in a piece of clean linen 
soaked in vinegar.

In sweeping matting always make the 
strokes across the breadths. Use a soft 
broom ; a hard and stiff one wears and 
breaks the fiber.

Water rots the fiber of matting, therefore 
in wiping it wring thc cloth very dry. Salt 
and water will brighten matting. Grease 
spots can be removed with blotting paper 
and a warm iron.

In buying matting, allow fully six inches 
to turn under each breadth. The ends 
should be hemmed like a carpet, then they 
do not ravel out, It is a mistake to think 
matting needs no lining. It wears much 
longer and treads better if the floor is spread 
with news papers and these overlaid with a 
good carpet lining.

When hot cloths are needed in sickness it 
is often difficult to wring them as hot and as 
dry as they are wanted. One way is when 
the cloth becomes cool to lay it cn a board 
and put a hot iron on it. This heats it 
again as hot as it can be borne. Cloths 
should be used in alternation, one being 
heated while the other is in use, or just be
fore that in use is removed.

•'ll4. !«;: G< Lf. HVSf twins du your work.1

(H:
VASESo

t
i ifh

Arc you a slave to h:usework ?

GOLD DUST
A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

JEWELERS.
has done more than anything else to emancipate 
women 'rom the back-breaking burdens of the 
household It c! ans everything about the house - 

dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves 
, money and worry.

Made only by THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
Montr- il. \icago, New York. Boston. St Louis, 

ol COPCO SOAP koval cake).

pots. pans.

N.li.—Our Silver Polish is unsur-
"‘m
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.SYNOD OK BKITIHH COLUMBIA.
Calgary.
Edmonton, Strathcona fitli Sept 
Kami (Mips, Vernon, *6 Aug.
Kootenay, Ferule, H.C., Sept. 13. 8p m 
Westminster, Chilliwack 1 Sept. 8 A radical change from old m thuds and prices was 

announced by tho Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of tho newspaper world have been upon tliu News for 
tho past few months, during which time several de
partures l ave been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place tho News at tho 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of tho News could lead tho 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as tho dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so, we venture to predict, tho News will 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only 
tho popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presiiyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-pago daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to sec the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

. Tlju Dorrçirçioi? Pnesbyteniai?, 
OLtavVa, 017t.

Vicf,rift. Victoria Tuna. 5 Sept. 2 p. m.

BY NOD OK MANITOBA ANO N0KTI1WE8T

8 March.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

Portage la l*ralric,
Brandon, Hrandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., ‘2nd Tuoe bi-i 
Hock Lake. Pilot M'd.. 2 Tuck. Feb. 
Glonboro. Trehemc, Mar,
Portage, P. I .a Prairie, 8th, March 
Minnudosa, MunncdoHa, 17 Feb. 
Melita. Harlncy 2nd week in July. 
Ileglna, Moostyaw, Tuc*. 1 Sept.

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
i.aniIs in Manitolia nr tho North weal 
Ti rrituriu*. excepting 8 »ml 26, which ha* not 
been li'iinestuadud, or reserved to provide WOCo 
lota for aettler», or for other purpoae*. may be 
homesteaded upon by any person who is the 
sole head of a family, or any male ovor 18 
yeurs of age, to the extent of one quarter eeo 
lion of ItiO acres, more or lean.

BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton, Knox Hamilton Nov. 1 
Pans. Woodtdock, lOtli Nov. lo.B.m. 
London, St. Thoma*, 5 July l(».3u a.in 
Chatham, Chatham, Sept 13 It) a.m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford July 11, 10.30

secure a
on

Huron, Thames Road. Sopt C 10.30 a.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 8t. Andrews Sept. 14 
Maitland, Wroxetor 20 Sept, lu a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley tit h Sept 11 n.in.

ENTRY.

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
KlngHton, St Andrews K. ‘jo Sept a.m. 
Peterboro, ( 'amphvllford 20 Sept 10 a.m. 
Whitby. Whitby Oct. 18 lu a.m 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox.2Tuoh.invnthly. 
Lindsay, Sunderland. 20 Sept. 11 tt.ni. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, Sept 13 
Bamo. Barrie Mar 1 h».30 p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Division St, 

6 Deo 10 tt.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
North Ihty, Callander, Sept 28 0

Sauget n. Outhro Ch Horriston. Sept 20 
Guelph, Knox Ch. (Juelpli, Sept 'Jo lo 30

$s la
to lie taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
dwires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Wiiinqieg, or the I<ocal Agent for 
the district in which the laud ie situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry fur him. 
A fee uf $10 is charged fur a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A Settler who has lieen granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions uf the 
Dominion I «ml* Act and the amendments 
thereto to iwrfonn the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plansBYNOD OK MONTRKAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quo. St. Andrews, 13 Doc. 3 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox 13th. Sept 

9.30
Glengarry,

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.St. Elmo tith Dec. 7-

lark & Renfrew, Zion Church Car- 
Icton Place 11 Oct.

Ottawa, < ittawa 6 Sept 10, aan.
Brock ville, Kempt ville, Fob. 12

(2) If the father (or mother, if the lather Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of Uie 
land entered for by such person as a homo 
stead, the requirements of this Act a* to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may lie 
satisfied by such person nniding with ihu father 
or mother.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The fTerctiant's Bank ol Halifax

After January 1st 1901.
■YNOD OK THK MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney, Sept. 2
Inverness, Whycocomngh 10 May.ll a m

P. K. I., Charlettown, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Tatamaguiehe 2 Aug.
Truro, Thuro, 10 May lu am.
Halifax. Canard 5 J u!y 
Lunonbunr.Lahase 5may 2.30 
St.John, Fredrlckton Sin July 2 p, m. 
Miramichi, Campbellton June 27 7 p.n

(3) If a settler haa obtained a patent for hi* 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such liaient countersigned in themanner pre- 
eerilied by this Act. ami has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
tills Act as to residence may be satisfied by 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
*ecninI homestead is ill the vicinity of the lirai 
homestead,

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. dally.
8.15 a. m. daily

TWELVE
The Royal 

Bank of
(4| If the settler has hi* permanent residence 

Upon I aiming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie household, the requtremenu of this Aot 
as to residence may be satisfied by reeidenco 
upon the said land.

Ijeavc Ottawa
r except 
Sunday.

3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday
Canada.R. A. McCORMIUK

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

The term "vicinity" used atwvu to meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or eorneriiig township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions 
of Clauses (2)(3)or(«| must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or sutetitute ‘JO head of stock 
with Iniililings for tlieir accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
tho requirements of the homesteader tow is 
liable to have bis entry cancelled, and the land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior. Renfrew and 1‘embroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.U0 p.m. dally except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng 
land ana Western pointu.

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent,

A#s,iiia“4Un

FROM Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas E Kenny Esq 
General Manager : Edison. L. 1'caco. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized ♦3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up — ‘2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undorwignod. and endorsed “Tender for 
Royal V ioturla Muhcuiii. Ottawa’ 
be received at thi* office until Mond 
October 24. 1904. 
construction of t 
Muséum.

Plans and specification can be *ccn 
and form* of tender obtained at this

Should l»e made at the end of the three years 
before the Iioeal Agent, Sub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector. Before making applica-
......lor patent the aettler must givesix months
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lauds at Ottawa of his Intention to

’ will

inclusively, for the 
ho Royal Victoria

42 Sparks St 
lan and NewDepartment.

Pomona tendering are nulillud that 
tender* will Hot be coiiHideiod unie»* 
made on the printed form Huppliod, and 
■igavd with tlieir actual signât urea.

Each tender niu*t be accompanied by 
an acct-pluti cheuuo on a chartered 
hiuik. hiade payable to the order of tho 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Work*, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.| of 
the amount of tho tender, which will lie 
forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called up
on to do no. or if he fall to complete tho 
work contracted for. If the tender be 

the cheque will be return-

INFORMATION

officers in chaise, free of expense, advice and 
_ . .. assistance in securing lands to auit them FullLetters of Credit,«sued avail-

able in all parts of the world. A 1,umi* m the luiiwas tin in 
General Hanking Business Iran-
■acted. of the Interior, otuwa; the Oommtosiooer of

Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of 
the Dominion I .amis AgenU in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

BICE LEWIS 1 81.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
not accepted

The Department doe* not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED G KLIN AS,

Secretary.

Ties, Grate.,
Hearths, Mantlee JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Inter! o.
N. 11.—In addition to Free (Inuit I sun to to 

which the regulations above stated refer 
thousands of acres of' most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase to mi Hal 
road and other corporations and priwrteûrius

H. J. GARDINER,
UAHAHB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks # Elfin Sit.

RICE LEWIS S SONDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Sept. 23, 1904. LIMITED

jr*ssss|,,iti's?s
parlaient, will not be paid for it. [ TORONTO, Western Canada.

-Si
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

IGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM BOY8-

)(/; 'Tiro years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04.
(2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special
ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13 04.
(3) Four years’ course for D.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.
(4) Three weeks* Creamery course-Dec. 1 *. 1904.
(,'>) Twelve weeks’ Dairy course-Jan. ~ l, 1905.
0) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 

1905.
(1) Four weeks’ course in Poultry llaising-Jan. 10th,1904,

The Key Note of 
Travel—Harmony 20 a.m.. Fust Kxpress daily

!.,? "sïï {SS!^Sumt **
points. T Inovgli slv«

tun mid
14 sounded by the

(IRANI) TRUNK
special equipment for the

World’s fair season.

TRAINS LKAVK^MOXTItKAL FOR

8.40 a ni., Fast Kxpress ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ;

All tmins 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal mid Ottawa.

ARXPRIOR, RENFREW, EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

Through Trains direct to St 
Louis Excursion raters In ef

fect during its progress.
The Worlk's Fair is by nil comparison 

the most wondmul in all history. It 
is the greatest of creation* of mod

fifty Nations and all the States and 
territories of the United state* have 

lihicil their clforts to make a 
•tieth evntury wonder 

Apply,or write for particulars to 
3. QUINLAN. District Pasicngrr Agent, 

Ilona venture Station, Montreal.

FOR- GIRTHS -
commencing Sept.(/) Three months’ Housekeepers’ course 

January, and April.
{2) Two years' course in the theory and practice of House

keeping,including cooking, laundry icork and sewing 
(.*t) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
President.

Kxp

RaYMV8KOKA. OF.OROIAN 
AND l’ARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

FOR

All trains 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest : 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail

route toG. C. Creel man, 11. S.A.,M.S.
Close connections made at Montrca 

with Intercolonial Railway for Mari 
time Provinces.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
Wc have in slock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows : 

Cash Tl,,, |»i$

:: "S
:: p
; s:

«

jjj jj 
»» 
giji

EE

Underwoods 
< uligr.iphs. No. 2 mid .1
w±;Strr-Xu'3
Smith Premiers, No. 1

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts. No. I

for Pneumatic Tube™ for Montreal mid ; 
Toronto." will be received at this De
mi imvnt until Friday, Nov. 11, WW. | 
inclusively, for furnishing 23,WW line.il
___of 10 inch Smooth bo ml straight
cnM iron piping.

Plans and spécifient ion can he seen and , 
Conn-of under obtained at this Depart
ment. ami ni the iiftice of John Galt. 
Chief Engineer, Toronto.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made on tin print « -! form supplied, and 
signed with tlie actual signatures of ten-

An accented cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to tin- order of the 
Honorable the Mkii-ttiof Public Works, 
for two thousand dollars ($S,IW*I.OO),niusi 
accompany each tender. The cheuuc 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline the emit rail or fail to complete 
l lie work contracted for, and will be 
returned in ease of iion-aeeeptance of
“it?,
UI vept t

Bïï«„.N=.3
:: p,
: |E = EE

lid su polies, and 
iier Ribbons and

Yosts, No.
New Yost-, No. 1 
Now Fnuikliiis, 
liar loeks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Univi

Commencing Oct. ta trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40p.m., Graceficld. Lv. 7MS™
I 'im ago

We also manufacture the Nooy style Du plient :ng Machine 
will he ph'a<ed to forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewr 
( arlion Papers are the best Give us a trial.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.R. SPENCER,

Gcn’l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREELHAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

MYorPOliaLiIf You Areapartment does not bind itself to 
he lowest or any tender.
"■"""kuk Mae two trains daily toDGELINA8,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. Sept. 2U19W. RENTING NEW YORK CITY.
The Horning Train

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
portment will not be paid fur it.

Leaves Ottawa 7 2 ft.m.
Arrive* Now York City 10.00 p.m.ï 

ThcEvenlng Train 
Leaves Ottawa LU p.m.
Arrives New York 1 ity 8.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, RUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 85 Sparks *t.

VICTORIA MUSEUM. OT
TAWA.

Contractors who intend tendering for 
the Royal Victoria Museum at Ottawa, 
will please take notice that they will 
be required to send with their tenders 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of seventy-five lhous.mil dollars, in
stead of a cheque ninoum ing to ton per 
cent, of the amount of their tinder,.as 
suited in the advertisement dated Sept.
tWC,,'>,,L‘td'TlllK£iNAR

Secretary.

ROYALor working for some-one ehe 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your oicn in

55 a.m.

Phone 18 or 1180
“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO eSTABLISMKD l«7l 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. <>ct. t>. 18»4.For particulars icrite to

IION. E. J. DAVIS The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE"

A moM ultra dive line and the best- 
aine ever offered in high grade Stu- 
.uivry. Made in six elegant tints.

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE. 
ROSE. BLUE, WHITE

the most correct -hopes and sizes— 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeterie*. 
Sold by all progressive stationsrs 
Manufactured by

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.Commissioner of Crown Lam/s
Pork Pickers and Commis. Merchants

67*10 Front 81., Boot
T4BKONTCToronto, Ont.

Ottawa.
An up to-date, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal
Subscriplicu price 50c. 

per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

Inebriates 
and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICETHE BARBER i ELLIS CO.
The H0MBW00D RBTRBHT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of TtlcohoHc 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
mentation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

LIMITED

43- 45. 47, 49 Bay St
TORONTO.

FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

"IIIE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 835

STEPHEN LETTi M.D.
GUBLPH, CANADA

Correepondence confidential.N.B.


